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~a111paig1i· lti:e~off. R.esiden~e ... Life....... .· .·· ..... · 
· ····· · a,().().~e~ses inequality -BVJENNIFER PUTNAM. 
· .•. Asst. CampufNe.wsEditor· 
. · .· · ·· ··· · · · BY ELIZABETH. BONEAU · · . 
. • Get ready to sharpen your pen~ Beyond the date. pf. deposit, 
· cils ancLniark your ballots;. The .. Ca_mpus News B~itor . building preference for honors or 
electiori for the 2002-03. s.tudent In light- of a r~cent Newswire substance-free· living is taken into 
government executives isquickiy ' editorial, the .Office of Residence acco~nt. Students with :athletic, 
•approaching;• . . . , . , Life is reexamini~g the process academic,:ROTC or service schol-
The~ goal of this year) :ticke't'. of first-year student. housing arships are also given preference. 
·is' to increase studentparticipa-. H placement. . . · · The date of deposit, housing pref-
tion :and focus 'rriore'6n student::.·· In he.r letter~ sophomore erence and scholarship status are 
opinfon~ Th6:inembers ofthe>~ Lauren Gaffnef expressed con- all weighted criteria, but race is 
.•. ·>ticket ·are-:;.i\.'dministrative vi'ce:'i cerns thatfirsi.:;year students of never l1 factor in the ~~mputer's 
.I>resiq'Lti'tc: >(AVP} ,.:. •Mich~el) color· w,er:e given ''less desirable" placement of first-year students. 
McRdde, Seriate Coordinator hous~~g positions: ·'According to The only:first~yeari;tudents Of 
Kelly 'Borchers and :Sl~dentA1c- Gaffney, Afrfoan~Anieri~an stu- color who, are hand-assigned· by 
Ai vi ties •Council {SAC) ·mem.ll~r ~: .·d~°'ts. were:;chisterecl-together in the Office of. Residence:Life are 
Eric Rhodes; .. :.? . . •• · ;· ms··,·rs?t .• acn~tins· •. ~0.°:riH_sat·aii1;r:~.e.-~~.-~esi~~lA.s:. some full scholarship athletes in · Their. camp~gn slogan, ~'What. • " ' · .. Buenger Hall, 
you want;'"was chosen. tO high~ ways ~ore ~fteri ,. .. -. ' . ' pace!; et t er 
light their. platform of maintain~: ', ' than ',could' '~e' : .. "It.oia!ly. respect. ' Scholarship .re-
ing. better communication ·with. random. and:honor the . ci pi en ts in 
·the,studen'ts in;ordertcfrecognize : .. ·~'IJotaHy.re~ · Husman Hall the-needsand>wantsofthe.stu~.·· · .. >spectandhonor ., .··.· .. t.;; ·. d . . · .. ·· and those who 
dents. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ( th~ Ji.uestion_ and ques, ~on an am very qualify for spe-
' "O~r.goal is.to.bridge:•the gap am .. very con- COnC~rned about the··. cial medical ex-
between students and SGA) and cerned about-the ' · ·· ·· . · •.. · < · ceptions. 
allow them to utilize us as~a're-' . .first-year assign~. first"."year assignment' ' "It is very 
source for thei~ ne¢ds'," :said . . .· .. · ·.· . , . .. . ·. · ilttdro'.i:ouRTESYof:SGi\.nckET ment process if ········ • · ;'.{' • 'fi. ' ; · · concerning that 
.Rhodes. . . . . . : This year's ticket members include 0(lefho right)·sAc mc:!fub~r'i _ in fact ·it is not· proceSS.1:J tn -act it is. ,a perception of· 
. There are five main poi~ts that · Eric Rhodes, Administrative Vice President Mkhael' McBride and· :fair,~'.. ~ai? A~a notfi. -aii: ,; . . . racial bias in 
construct the ticket's platform. Senate· Coordinato_r Kelly Borchers. . Jean Fiebig; d1- - the housing 
First, 'is the' increase of commu- :. Fourth is cainpus improve- platform thafis nolconcrete, but rector of the Of- ·-Ava Jean Fiebig, process exists, 
nicatiori ~ith the students: This·· ments of clUb/organiiation rela- flexible lo: the students' needs,, fice of· Resi'- .·· directofofthe but such a per-
includes keeping the SGA Web tic)ns with the Cintas Center. They said Borchers; ' dence Life. · . Office of Residence Life ception is also 
~age ~p to date, an on line. sugges- would want better ticket distribu- They are also taking a differ~ . Re s i d e n c e ·good because it 
t10n hst and updated calendru,- of: tion for major events in!the Cintas ent approach to their campaign , Life assi~~s. firN-Y~.a~ 1hou~ing has forced us to really r~examine 
all club events 'and student.fo- · ·Center and to organize a student techniques. During the election, conditions by a computerized the process. If'there'is ~ly ·~ p~t-
rums. appreciation day. they will be asking students to matching system that does not tern of undesirable di~tribution 
Second are technological ad.- . -The.fifth platform point would submit suggestions of what they take race into account. Rather, among first"year students of vancem~nts. These range fr<;>m also directly benefit students. would like to see done. "Our ap- the "Housing Management. Sys- color, the housing system and pro-
more printers for the compu_ter .. _The ticket wants to lengthen the proach to the upcoming .efoction tern" assigns rooms primarily on cedure. ~ill be changed," Fiebig 
labs ~to ~ca~ner ~vailabilityfor . _hours of the'. q•connor St>C?.~t~ . week is_ going to revolve around basis of the date. of deposit said. · · studen~_us.e~, . . . . . . . .. . Cente,r for the greater conve- what students want' 10 see fro~ · · Those students who· submit · ·In o~der to:determinri if a con-Thi,r~ is the breaking .of. stµ- nience of the students.· SGA next year,'~ said McBride. their deposits e~rlier ~r~ m:ore sistently unfair placement of-stu- . 
dent noon!l with even~s ,sp,c~. ~s a · Though the platform has its The need for studentinvolve- ·likely to be assigned to the resi- dents has occurred, Fiebig has 
Diversity DaY,, transportation to. main points, it is subject to ment is apparent in:thfa election deuce.hall of their choice. organized ail entire campaign to 
multiple reli~iou.s denominaH~.ns change contingent on the needs as this is the sec.ond year with n~ . The Housing Management . reevaluate the system. Dale 
on Sunda,y via the shuttle, social · of. the student body. . . opposing ticket. Though there is System is also notaw'are of where ·Ralston of Enrollment Services is ~wareness community ,eve_n'ts and "We want to. be perceived as no one mn,:ting against' them, this rooms are located. within the dor-. · assisting the endeavor by provid-
mcr~,ased comm,unic_ation, be- someone who helps the students, · mitories, so assignments to rooms 
tween students and the. Board of and is not against them. Because See.-Campaign, page, 2 near stairwells or Resident Assis-· 
Trustees. of this, we are keeping an open . tants are random. 
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2 week of FEBRUARY 20, 2002 ,"- ~"t. r , CAMPUS NEWS THE XAVIERNEWSWlRE 
. -B· RI E"F S> .. S - : - t t -- : .. :t··:.,-:::. -~·~ ·t-.; "~· j:l-21·-·. ·-:: ... · t-... . ;~· .-... -~-~-'- ... -.t· -"~-... t_:,,· .,, ·_ - '. .~· ~ ... ___ · __ .. 
>En~~e~ ~~he~~;~~!to~ -- ~ ·· :~~~ , ~- · .. µ~Jl~ . ~O ~ .. µ~~~~: ;:' ~~Ill~:~,~ ·,:r:;~ ,:,,:,1~e,.:¥Q.!·£~~- .. · 
>News Room:745;;3122. : •. 'ev<c;_9(1'N;A. MCDERMOTr ... :" .. :~aµii1ton ,:?~¢WpJifJ~cl".'th~·--:·· ,si_ti~f ~acR'to .. tfi~~~lld~nfb6dy::.'··._c"-:'':.~·.:·:r~~ goai o,(this._pr~~~~~'is.to. >xunews@hotmaH'.co~ · Contributing: Writer _Buenger housing problem that. : . . , .'A.lot of times, I f.9und adm1n~ .. · •help unprove and form. bcmds with· 
. . . . . . . . : . arose laiit y~ar. B u~hget ·:w~~. ~. '.-jstrators Were riot~·~v,:~n, a war~_'., of:' the,coillniu11ity. Tl}e·co~liti~t\h~ld 
. Museum trip ···.· .. ·Xavier Uniyersity's .Student . changed from sophomore hous~ ···.·.·how.students viewed'-thefrd,epart-.> aforunilastSunclay,\vhereadeci~ . 
Student Activity :CouncU ·.is ·.Senate is de:Veloping three new · iilg into Honors housing, and._· ment, .and vice versa: 'That)s$e, sion was ·reached t.o .sche'dll1~•a 
sponsoring a free trip to't4e Cin': . programs . _,.....which. include the · ·. many freshnien enteredtheiottery. , senator's job," H~ilto1fs~d. ".Vfe ... ·. col11Illunity servi¢e project with all 
· cinnati Museum :center and Buddy Program; tile Mentor.Pro-· · sy.steni unaware. of this change. · become a resource'for)he student . the schools .r~prese:nted/ . . . Omnini~x on. Su~day,: E~b> 24 ' .·.· ::g~am a~(a:poali~ip~' ~it~. ot~er·; : .;:. : ~~~i!~o~;h9p.~s;tq~'I?~ri!1S <?f: . .:. bo.dy;"·.: .. -:-. . . . . : ,.J ·-·~ .: . '. ; •. < ,' ;;: <: ;?Y~'fe .. ~.!°:t.~f.·~~~pl~ ~orking .· 
. from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m;TicketS.are: . '>local student govern~~nt as.so~1a- ·. · admt_f!IStrators .with _student sena-: · ... · ... A~oth~r. progr~: se~at~}S'.:g~::,;. ltarcl; lll:~?g a -~Qt<?f th~ngs ·hap~ . . , 
limited~ AlLintere_stedniustsign .tfoiis (SGA).. ·••·: . ·.,. ·. _· ·.,· .. ·.·.tors c~n:: h~lpkeep· the stu~_en~ · .. velopmg is the ¥ent.o~_•Pfo~rat1J.'}.:·,~n.~~hiri4th".sce.ne.~·'.Weare.plim-/ . · ,, . 
up to attend.Sign up .wili be held · . •· ·' The Buddy Proghun was.devel~ . · .. b_ody .informed ()f the:deeisiorl"s · ' · .This is a camp~s;;~i4~ :~~?~ran,i:.·; nin~. ~ lO(ofin~µativ¢s fo appe.al. :: . . . 
Feb •• 20 from noonJo.6 p;m.' In .... _ oped by. S~'nator Natasha. . that.aff~~~ the.irlives,atXaViei::-. ;': .,·;where the senators_ar~_~ome~topo. Yto. the student voice on campus,'.' .. : .-, ·: 
. Nfoporte· Lounge~ Feb: 21.Jrom -· :: Hamilton;· a sophomore at ~X~vie~; :~: <·: >tii~:·palie~. ~emfr6r~ ;ini:f~if(t~· <::three oi four clu6s;'t_o:answer qtles~· ':s!lici'Hamilton.• ~'..: •; • '~·. :.• .. ; :.· · . ·· · ·. -- • ·. ·. ·.,· 
4:30to7:3Q p.m; outside the Cafe :. .. The goal c:iflhe Buddy Ptograill i'~ ;· ,· '.-ibinistrators'm-e'tequired:toc6i:r~~ ·'. . tions ~or: ghie. suppoi(when is_s~es . •. • ' ·. ' ' . 
and Feb. 22 from noon to 6 pin. to bridge the gap between th~ ~<l~· ·.sp6nci"iwi~e,;a·:-~oitili>but·:ri16iit ·;:'arise~ Effectively, the SGA sh9uld . , , · :<,: 
· : · inNieporte'i.Ounge; For m,ore ii,;;. ·. ministration and. the student. body;'.:- . ·pr~fe~-to~~~et .iii '.pet~tiri·in:o~e· bf;::-: -: become: ·a· :resource to clubs .)Vith. · . " . . .. , . 
. . formationi call the SAC office at ''The program is an opportunity fol" -t~ri'. As:tli~1-ifog~anf:~t~nd~; 'the~~0 :·.· probiems.'· · · ·.. . . 
: 745~3534. . · .· student leaders to feel lhei~. ~oices "· .are nioie-~dntlnis'tt~t~~:thruf seila~: <-. : . Th~ ·last program is a coalition .. 
· · • -•·,·e~siness l)r~a~a~t:.· · ·.:. ~rt:~~~fj~t~~~~:~~~-~t~~~r;~::··.-tJ!ri.~~.·k~~i!i!~~~~~i~~~{<:_: ~tJ~S~!:i?~t0~~6~~:~~#;.{; 
All business students are ·i~- .. · Hamilton said; ' ·... .. ,; . :::,':;:::~·.:; ',. · ·• : :'.~·A lot .of adn'iinistrators~have ·. · -.. to Xavier's.SGA with. th¢ prospect·• 
.. vited to join Wil~ianis -~ollege ··. , : . : ."Orle· thi~g.'w~;ve ,seen:-in:th~,,; . b~n-,.~ery ··ilUPtlortive :and,·e~tiu:l-'·: , ' Qfhelding·~.ome:ooilabor~ti~ec~m; ' 
·· of Business Dean.· Mike Webb. . . past is. ihat 'afot:of:issue~ o~ ·~Cl~-.' 's-i~~tic ·[<}f-ilie ptbgram];'.ltrtcftii~i ;.<.<muitit}r'.serv~ce p(ojectSJfhis:co~~ . 
for:doughnuts, bagels, ~uffi6s ·. -minisfrative: body: that· effect ~tu~: .• has:great irii~ii2ation~' o(winit;it>: · :-utioit:incfodes·~he SO~s cifXavier; 
. ··and juice. in Nieporte 'Lounge.: dent bbdy go on ·withoui'studerti . ·. '.can· b~: i1{"the;, future;•Aiairtilfori:: ·: · :uc; Northern ~ntuckyUniversity;, 
. Breakfast will ~offered ori two . · .input(~nd· tlie· dedsi<lii"is· aiteady· · .. ·srod: "<J\Citliinistrators· 'W-an(·mor~: ·> aMMouiitSt Joe's;· .. · · · .· · ·· .. 
different occasions: Tuesday,, made. One ofour goals is to have · student input.'" . · · · . . ~'A lot of issues that one school Feb~. 26 froin 9:.30 a.m. to 1 O a;m. student input on the processes and ·. . , : .The-)6b': of the: student Senate: . •: h~; other schools have had as ~ell," .• 
. and again; 011. \Ved.ries~ay,! Feb:, decisions," she said;. . ' . . is .to relay these vieirs ~nd deCi~ .·. Hamihcin said . .. .. 
. 27frc:im.9jJS.;l· .. ni.:to~=4s.a.m. p __ o_lice_· :t_ry·····_-t_o_:._-·:·/m._ ·:·e_-_ •.• _.ri.d_·_ •··--.···- . 
· vo1uii.teerS.l)eeded · · . · • Calllfi~igll pro~;~:::i:::~,:n.= city, canlpus"1()itn,ds . eonii~ue.i~page1 J 
to serve as tutors and mentors for ' . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . .· . . ... ticket feel~ they are more than quali..:~ 
youth in the Cind~nati area. Vol- fled for the executive posit~onsi ·_··. 
unteers are needed for the school· "Between the three of us we have· 
year and for summer camp pro- nine years ~tudentgovernmeilt ex~ 
grams. Anyone who is interested perience. We are.an·approachable 
can contact Kimberly Thomas at and given our previous experience; 
· 559-0041 for more information. we have already formed relation-· 
. ships with the adffiinistration which 
allows us to be' the mediators for . Zen teacher 
returns to Xavier 
Keido Fukushima will offer 
. a calligraphy demonstration on 
Thursday, I:eb. 28 at 10 a.m. in 
the art department·in Cohen 
. Center. His lecture, ''The Zen Vi-
sion" will be held Friday, fyfarch 
I at 7 p.m: 'in Albers Jiall room 
103. For inore infomiation, con~ 
tact the--Bruegg~man_'center at 
. 745-392~~ . . . .. .. " 
Make Jove .~~ and · · 
· :r:v: i··r· .. ~ :-·· · · 
: .. :.war., 
• :. - -i the·students to the·administrati~n? ·. 
~3id McBride. · · · · · 
. .. Tue· electi~n will oe held Tues-
day, Feb. 26 and.Wednesday, ·Feb . 
27; Voting iocations will be placed 
in Kelley Auditoriumfrom8 a.m.to. 
lloon,Nieporte Lounge:iioon to· 2 
p.m.; O'Connc:irSp0rtS center2 p.1D'. 
to ·4::30 p;~; .and outside. ili~ Cafe· 
f'rolll 4:3o p~m. to 7 p.m. both days.> 
: · NEWSW1REPHoroevoEV1NMAn11s · · .. For more"information-·on' the· 
.On F~b: 5; ~em~rs of the Xavi~r Pe>l.ice· aitd·suiT(;u~d,ng .police eiection;. contact .Denise '.Carter~ 
·.departments participated in a, foru~ to' displlss the •connection be- . . · chair of .the B~ard Of :Et~tlons;":at .. 
tween police brutai•ty andraci~J profi}ing:::Tlie _forum was the first in· 924~8944. · · · · 
'a series of three sponsore<f by "the Black Student Association in light 
. of last April's riots over the shooting of Tirii9th:{Thc:iinas. . . 
. J ,·· , •. -.:- •• ·•. .' :r . ,,_· ... . . 
. "Love Wars" will be held in 
Kelley Auditorium on Wednes-
. day, Feb. 20 from 7p.m. to 9 p;m~ 
. Watch your favorite couples 
Feb. 7, 12:05 p.m.-Cam-POliCe NOllS pus Police assisted Norwood Po- · Feb. 10, 1 a.ni. ~ Campus . , F~b~ 17~ '12:2Ja.m~'..: __ Cam-Pc:ilice·cited one underage st~dent ' . pus: 'Police ·. ·r~spO:nded ... with 
and two under;1geUC students for Norwood Police.to.a)arge s~udent 
underage consumption ..• and . .,-~rty in-'the 't'900. block . of compe_te .. to ,win a free limo ride ~nd d~#neE at Palomino's. For 
J ·.i. i j ; \; \. , ..... - . 
more mformat1on; call the SAC 
<,>ffice at 745-3534. 
. M:r.-.Miiskie 
. Applications for the Mr. 
:Muskie contest are available at 
Nieporte Lounge, RA Desks and. · · 
· the SACoffice in O'Connor: A.i>~ 
plications are due before Tties-
day Feb. 26 by 5·p.rri. For more· 
iitformatio~.· call the SAC office 
at 745-3534. 
WihW Jit~ inJocating' three juvenil~s. 
= . · . • · fo;:ihe .woods behind Cohen' 
Feb •. 6, 7:30 ra.Jrii ilic~fii~:, i',Ci}ctii.tei:~shooting high powered 
pus. Police. assisted .. tfre :Cincin~:: .. .. '.carbon dioxide pellet.riffles. All 
nati Police at the corner' of Dana · · ~ were .taken foto custody with-
Avenue. aridNictory-P.filkway.A:_ ~ :. ~o\Jtjnclqent. . ; 
female student was struck while . . . . 
joggfog. She 'Yas taken to Uni..:: .·. Feb. 8, 11:45 p~m.-Cam-
vei:sity Hospital with· a broken · pµs Pc:ilice and Cincinnati {"ire 
' shouider and head lacerations.. . · Dep~tment responded to, arid. 
· ;~~. 6, io a.m • .:..:.. Campus·: 
police.received a thefi_report from 
.· trarisported, . an . underage 
· Brockman student to Good Sa-
·. niaritan hospital for possible al-
cohol poisoning .. ·• 
fictious identification after being . Hudson. There were· approxi-
.obser:ved .. intoxicated .in .. ~he. ::·.m;ttelyJOOpeopldri.~tt~ndance. 
Husman parking lot. Residents were issued a.first re-
sponse notice and the parti was 
Feb.10, 1:50 p.m.-Offi~~~; · :-inc.ied.~--.- .... ___ " · --.- .. · ., · 
on patrol dispersed a IOud party i 
at the Village. Appt:oxiniately :497. 
50 people were in attendance: · 
Feb.13, 1 a.m~ - A male . 
student was cited for underage· 
consumption' and fictious iden::. .. 
tification after being observed, 
. ; Natioitaltitness 
j : .. •• •. . ' •• 
. the XU.Crew te~m. $9,000 of 
."quipmen_t w~ ~tolenfrom their 
: launyhing site _o_n Eastern Av-
Feb; 9, ?:58 p.in. __,.Carri- . staggering through the JSS lot.,_; · 
pus Police received information:· · · · 
thaUui underage student had .·· .. . , Feb •. 14,, 1:50·. p.m. ~.:: . J 
been transfere<H9 Univer~ity .... ·.·. ·'Campus.P9lice'recei~ed an off~.:·• " 
. . . ' . . .. . 
'. ,,. · ... 
enue, .. ,;.-.-. 
,day·.:.-.·. 
'. On Friday;'· Feb:. 22',' · · ': F~b.'.1; ·fa:10 p~~.-Cam-
O'Connor Spofr~;h~ni:er' Wiil 'p~s ~P.o.I(~¥'_re~~~y~(,a theft re-. 
sponsor Nati<)n~l' Fl~nes~::bay. < '..': port fi:om Cante~n v~oding that 
GuestS willbeallowed'lri atlialf .... I soilii~-ri~ r~~oved $300 in coins 
price and faculty members. for from a . vending machine in the 
ftee. There will also. be a stu- basement of KuhlmanHall. 
· dent mini::triathfon.'.and free 
b.~ood pressur.e scre~nings;· 
Hospital. after being treated for ·. campus robbery report that an 
hypothermia atjd ·alcohol poi~ underage student was _attacked 
sonil)g. The student was 'found -:~·:.; ;,by:·tQr.t:e,:females'whil.~:Jeaving;:\ 
unconscious outside a house •. ~'"S-diipf~~~ib'iJ: Tile ~t~dent;s p~r~e:' 
party in the .800 block of . was stolen and she received no 
· Mitcheli Avenue. injuries.-
... 
. . 
THE XAVlER N.EWSWIRE ... 
·S'WitigtiaildJntlips, 
Jives ttnd W3ils ~~ 
annuald-ance.··. 
"?\.' · ... ~. ': .:···~·,·.;:··";;," :' ', -', - "·;.·" ~-~--~.: : ,·,:·-·,. . '. ,· -
... ·, : ~; ·_','-: 
' : /(;" BViELIZABETH BONEAU ; j •.·Match fo cheer on the Musketeer 
~*~J~~~~~ifil~tM~':'.i~1~~~~.~~~;~~·E 
end.\Yitfl:tli~fr.anriual "\\Then Swing>;' ·theXavier·band .. ·The barid meln~ 
wasl_{ing~f swing dance this :Sat~r'.'. : . hers see the.qancl? liS ·~ gi~atopp9r-
:~a~,.d~nc~··~~•t4e.h~~d·~~-.biggeit~'.:•::~I'~t~!.o~:s11~t'.~;!o~~tJ~y;,sic, . 
:fundrajser aQd_provides t}lem with: .· .. · · · .. · ~'J:his year everybody is really 
th~ .m(}~ey'to ·tray~} ari4 keep. their' .· ddt~d; •. It'~ such ,a'furi. event even 
··.· iri~~~~~i~fy~~~'.6~t~t~~¥h,ln~::•··~·-·~;wf ;sr.;f i,li:~~;~~}~~~9~~;:tp:; 
• frayel~d;:t9·JV:as4ingt911,:}D.::~.: to• \.Jfoffi:ffi~:coriimunity come as well: 
_plafiri"~:~~n~fit'~o~cetffo~the_Re(l:•.····N(}~ody/9ar~s'~~\V:you'da~ce;··~v-·· 
Cros~ to aid the yictims O,f the Sep~;~, . ~ eryb,9dyjusf gtjes: outthere .arid has· 
11 tragedy:-( - · >> :·; " : . ftin;''..dberrrtey¢'r,said;: ~,. <> ·.· .. 
. ·. ' · 1'h~:ban(flt~tpfaye9 ~·:c9m:~rt· •. ; .: : rh·~ dance ,wiil tak~ place ori' 
at Xavier,toi'ais.e money for th~ Red;: . Saturday; .Feb. 23 intheAnni:iry from 
Cros~,·.·and:-.tlfon:tl"aveled .to:IiC .. < 9.p.m: to :.fa:ni. and.free'daric,el~s~: 
. whe~e t~~y .p~ff6~ed as well: .· ; : .. · . son~ wiil beheld'ah~lf-hour before 
"We played really well there. We. ' the. dance Starts; The dance will also 
played, ·patriotic music and Wfelt ·• · featlire door prizes and a dance con-
so goo~ to be doing something for · ·test. · 
the. g~eat~r community;S(;>me- ;:Tic.kets ar~. on.sale ~n front of 
thing.bigger thanXavi~r and .. our- th .. e Cafe and Alter Hall until 
~elves;'saidseniorLisaQbermeyer, -Friday.Tickets are $4.for student 
·.band. vice president !ind publicity pre-sale tjckets, $5 for studenttick".' 
· chair. .. . . .. · .. .· ets ai the door and. $8 for adult gen-
. ·. Th~ band has performed .in.New eral admission, 
Orleans, St. Louis and Atlanta and 
will be traveling to Philadelphia fo 
:,'C·' ~ . , . 
-.. ••', 
. ,,: 
· .. ", ... •·· .. · .. · .•';·.',· ....... 
DO lb ·Wlbht90UI' date.~. 
. . . . .. .. ' . . ~ .·. : . . . . ·. ' 
· oo.·it;. \'lit;hJ:1our ·Priend ... 
... · . . . . . ... -:·. . . . 
DO it;'cheliP! -
. ··.,.,, ·, .. "· . ' . 
··, : . 
i , Cincinn,~ti Symphony Orchestra - Tchaikovsky 
.. ·.· .. : . Pl~tho~s~ in the Park·.~ M~n o~ the Take 
CAMPUS NEWS week of FEBRUARY 20, 2oo2 3 
• Vigi~ 'prOtests and mourns ' 
.·.·~ On}.1~nday night students solemniy remembered Monte Te~ksbur'y, victim oq6hn ByrcUr.' who was 
execu.ted Tuesday night.The Students for Life andAmnesty International held.the vigil fo mourn 'the passing 
of Tewksbury and to protest the use of c_apital punishmen_t in any tfrc\lmstance. .· . . 
' '. ,. - .. ' 
. >• 1. 
·~}'., ·._ ... - :· . ·" 
··-'····· 
:''.: 
" .. · .
. ., .. 
t~- /·. 
: .. - ~ -·.. .·'..~:1.,, 
: .. Join'the senior leyacq fund . ' .... ' .. 
. : · • Help the. pass !>f 2002 meet i~ fund-raising goal of 
··>· '.$20/000,.wit~·a.four-year pledge of$25" ayea'r-and 
. ·· ·. :_beat the :record of $10,550 set by Jfie Cla'ss of 1997. 
-BUILD TUE fUlURf. 
· •· Support the annual fund, whi.ch depends on 
·cohtributio·ns from alumni, parents and friends to· 
pay.for scholarships· and operpte University_. programs.-
• Ensure. future students have the same opportunities:..:.... 
· . and maybe as much fun-as you've had at Xavier. . 
·. Ens11mble Theatre iJf Cin~innati• .. Women Who Steal 
.· Me~berships gefyou 
into the arts·with 
. Great Discounts 
& 
Free Tickets! 
WOW! 
wWwietastartcom 
' . . ' ' 
(513) 621-4700 
' ' ' '. ' . 
WhalJ.did·VOU ThlnKWe meant;P 
i' 
' . . . . ' 
· · Btiild ·a Legacy~Brick by Brtck 
Did you. know' that nearly, every Xavie~ student_:_: . 
.. nine out of. io__:receives some fu.rm of scholarship 
orfinancialaid? Most ofthose dollars come.from 
the annual ,fu~d; which. depends' on donations from 
alumni; parents and friends.each year. Do your part 
to help other students receive their education at 
Xavier~~~e: a part ~f,the senJ°'r leg~cy fumJ. Join.now. . 
For more mformation, contact Ann Moore at 745•2081. · 
V\VIEK ~JNIVERSITY 
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- ' ' ~ 
CRO\VD .... Op¢;ra Workshgp" .. ·. . trtDR~~ Break a leg! 
' ;·'. 
Xavier University S!Udent Profile · · Xavier University Student Profile 
.; •: 
':.: ·:.;': '.' 
' 
BY MELISSA. A. MOSKO , : the novices fi~d thei~ µ-ue c~llings ·. '"'"' Th(students participate-in a 
. New.s Features_ Editor·· : .•.. · ::~through a.little trial and efi-or, idot .· .year-:lcingdassforWorkshop, not 
What do you think of when you: . oflai1ghs, and beautiful music ... · / JU.st the. si~ or sci weeks preceding 
hear the word ''opera?'~, Shrill, .. os~ ·' .••..... ·_·. 4.'This opera is fun for us .b~cause . , a'sh.qw: ·. '.~J~e class foctises a.gre# 
cillating voices~or;over~eight~~n .··· ·-.W~ get to tie i_n 't11e Catholic back-' dealonJherefipeniento_(~hestu;; 
witlimake-:up caked faces? It isn't.· grcmnd ofXavier with parts ofour: d~11fs'.skiU~;"Acord said;·'~Btitw~. 
so with Xavier's Opera'Works,hop. •• .. ·: own lives,'' saicLsenior music edu~ '.alS,o worl(onresurne and bid con-
This ye~·s workshop will per- . ' cation ·major Katie Speillllan·,, ..•.. · .. •; structioll,'studying diff~ren(III~- . 
form "Nuns on the Run," a comedic . • It isn~Ulll fun and games for the:< sica(st)\l~s; acting; movement d-
operit centered around a gropp of; workshop students. A.pproa~hing'. . erds~s)~d y~ga,:" ' " ::< i': -.:; 
novices and their last night.on. the . opening night, theypractic~some ·. Oi)eraWo~kshC>p alsobrillgs in 
.. town before devoting themselyes to : 15 to 20:hours per w~ek'in or~edo .·. profo.ssicm.iils to :do some Illaster .. 
. God. · re#dy therns,~lv~s forthe·puitain~s, :-classes with the students'. ::'.. . 
In this· opera, written by.the 'rising;··· ,., .. ·.·•-.·~--_·.· .. · ' ·.:. · .. ·. . • :Besjdes prtifessionals, \Vo1:k-
Wotkshop stud~nts themseives, "Operatic'. music irequires a shop has ~lso brought in fi\ie stu-
. >·much· higher level. of fients frb~ Miami U~iversity in 
vocal integrity," said Oxford,.Ollio. Four men and one 
.. ·AliscmAcord, artistic ~ woman from Miami make the trip 
>director for the )Vork- · to'perfomi in Opera Workshop \'Vith 
NEWSWTREPHOTO BYMWSSAMOSKO 
Hee-Sung Parkpractices his seduction 
skills on Katie·Spearman during 
··rehearsal· for Opera Workshop. 
. . "avier_ .•.. · __ · .. · x· . :penence 
• ·shop. , ... · their :Musketeer comrades: .. 
Junidr music :perfo~- ,, .· · · ~-'r have.loved every.;~inu~e· of.: 
.·•. m~-nc.e major· Kati~ . my,experienceh~reatXavier,"said 
. Newman~gtt#l;"Sing- ',:Afidfe..y[.Neyer, a f'Teshman vocal 
. ing for Opera Wor~h9p 'petfor~anpe major from' Miami 
requires a more.mature '·· pefforming·as BrotherAndrew. '.'It 
level of music~l skill.~ has b.een a great ·opportunity to 
and responsibility." peiforin.". . 
"If you ask most of... . . 'We . were all kind of nervous 
· us, we all have some de- ·· when the.stucientS from Miami first 
: sire to perform after came,';Newmansaid. ''weweren't 
collegeb" said sme what their expectations ofos 
Newman, who will don were going to be. Now, we are all 
the . persona of _Sister feeding off of each other and they 
Cecelia, have brought more energy to the 
Opera Workshop is group." "'" 
definitely a step in the ''The opera encompasses both 
direction ofa career in our personal .and professional 
vocal performance. · .. lives; making it entertaing for us 
... · .. · . · .• ... · .. >Y NEWSIMREPHOTOBYMEUSSAMOSKO 
. Katie· Spearman, Rosemary Woodall, Laura Sljtto.n and •LeeAnne 
Galioto concentrate during a rehearsal for uNuns on the. Run," the 
opf!ra written and performed by the ·x~vier's Opera Workshop. : 
as welL~as the audience;• said · Allperforin~n-c~swill_be held in the 
Spearman. . · . . ·. . · · • '· . Long:ReCital Hall; located on the 
The students inchrporate arias · first floor of Edgecliff Hall.. . .. 
from "Caririen,'' "Don 'Giovanni,'' 'General ;admission. tickets are 
· 'The Student Prince,'' 'The Magic $7, studentS.with ID and senior citi-
Flute," "Suor Angelica," "West Side . · zens can purchase tickets for $4 a:nd 
Story" a:nd "Pirates of Penzance" chHdren under 12 are admitted fcir 
along with a self-written dialogue .$2. 
to create the masterpiece. . Enjoy the show! 
"Nuns on the Run" will be per:-
formed Friday, Feb. 22; Saturday; 
. Feb .. 23 and Thursday, F~b. 28 at 8 
p,m.; arid Sunday, March 3 at 3 p.m. 
.! Tearin.g,,~own. walls 
BY MELISSA A. MOSKO . from their teachers~ the one~on~one · ·a· Th~i-imerfoan, hopes to get 
News Features Editor · experience with students is an im~ . something· a: little different' out of 
.-. The English as.' a Second Lan• · pcirtant p~rt of the learning pro~ the program .. · 
guage (ESL) Department continues · cess," said Debbie Trie~udo;. co- ·' '~I've grown up in America, and 
its long tradition of academic ex- ordinator f~r the program. · .. . this is all I know," said Ushupun. 
cellence and cultural awareness Students meet with their. part- "I plan to· go back to Thalland and 
with a program designed to break ners once a week, on average, for visit, and this program is an inter-
down the walls created by language about one hour and talk a_boi.It a: , esting \yay 'to learn how to live.in 
and difference. variety of subjects. . -- anothercountry and culture." 
ESL is coordinating a conversa- Sophomore HA.B major Jeff.· 
tion partner program, in which in- Ushupun and .his conversation 
temational students are paired with partner, ESL student Yasuhiro · · "While ESL 
American· _students to help them . Takaki, both feel the program is 
acclimate and learn the English mutually rewarding. · Students learn a fot 
language and western culture. . Takak_i was sent to America by fa h. h 
. "While ESL s_tudents leai;-n'a \o.t .· .. the Itochu Corporation to learn not · ·.. . . Orn_ t. e!r teac. . er~'. .. 
. ... . . . .. . only. th.e . the one-on-one 
language, 
: but · ·the exne_rience with. 
·American 'r 
way of students is. an . 
th i n k i n g · 
1
./' 
and western importa,nt part OJ.. 
culture. h 1 · • 
"I atn ex- . t. e tearnzng 
cited fo take· · · · · ·. ·- " 
the inemo- . process . . 
ries I make · - Debbie Themudo, 
· here back to Coordinatoi,: ESL 
_Japan. with :C~mve.~sation P~~ners 
me to NEWSWIRE l'HOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS .. 
'· ... · .. "··''•'· 
learning··· 
:about each 
other. 
Brumettis a 
sophomore 
middle· 
childhood. 
··education 
and Spanish 
major, and 
Asprilla isin 
her first se-
mester at 
Xavier as an 
ESL student. . . . . ·. . NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS 
Conversation. partners Sara .Brur:n~tt/left, and Clara 
ASprilla get ·to ·i<nov1i each other 'at 'their fir5t .. · . . · .. 
meeting.. . .. . .. 
"I think 
that the part-.: 
nership is irn-
portan t for 
m~ to .learn :English,'' Asprilla said. . Themu4~ sees the benefit of 
"I also hope to make new friends;" . .. diafogue 'lik.e ·the waY w~ see. an 
"I am very interested in broaden- 'iceberg. Weonly see what is above 
ing rny horizons with regards to cui:. . '. ;the surface, but what yoii really 
. ture,'; Brumett said.. . . . . . . . . , ·• rieed to kno~ Is what is below. 
. ' . Th~ program prqves rewarding ; ' '. '; ·:Thes~: paftn~rsh.i~s som,etlmes 
. for.bot.h sides year ~f~er. Y~ar: giv~n~ '. •.· f orrt1_ l9ng;t~rnt f~ien.d~hi~s, and 
students insight in'to. the lives and, . so~etiin'es onlY semester-.:long 
. cu~tures ofoth~rs, esp~cialiy thos~ .·· fr~e~~stjips,~'.Theumdci said~ "But 
._~iff.~~ent frtjln th_eipsetves; ·_·· .. • · . · · · the benet'it of the pa:rtnei:ship is 
· · · "Nine~tenths qf what you 'need . t~~ching. someone else why you 
· to learn about_some~rie is befow the .· ~e ypri arid learnirig why they are 
Conversation partners Jeff Ushupun, left, and . 
Yasuhiro Takaki are chatting away at the ~omero. 
stiare," said · 
TakakC 
"surface,'' Themudo said: ."This is a . themselves'." . . ... . . 
The 'cJuo ·df Sara Bnimett and. step in .the right direcdori ..;...:_·get-· • ' · ·· · 
ClaraAsprilla aie also hard at work ting dee(>er irito that perso~;~ story."., Center. · · · · Ushupun, 
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INTERNATIONAL SKATING UNION'HOPES TO AVOID REPEAT.OF OLYMPIC'PAIRS'CONTROVERSY WITH 'COMPUTER AIDED SYSTEM 
BY KEVIN FEE : startwith~baselli~kof6.0,with " - -. - · -
Knight Ridder Newspapers·.·. -deductiomi.tlik:enfor~i~tak~s and 
.. . missed elements. Skaters also can · · 
SALT.LAKE CITY ~The tawdfy - be marked db~h' simply for the 
ffgtire~skati ng ~~and~L.th~t- has aesthetfos of ih~ii~.'i)rC>grams. -
· · rocked· the Winter Olytnpfos :took· Under the proposal; every tech-
. another twist Monday Whe~'the ~ead ·: -11ical eleffi.en~ · "-inclrtdingjumps, 
of the figute·skatingu-~iqn p~opbsed·_,· spiris_; foC>tw9rk.arid spirals:·=_·-
.. a revolutionary poinr systeµt to\ re-: -, would have ii' certain value. Skat-
_duce the chance of V.oie-,swappin'g. erswould ge(poil1ts for those re-
- Ottavio Cinqu~nta, the pre~ident quired elements; a$wbi1 ·a:s for ex-· 
. of the International S~ating .Uniori, ecution; The wiriner then would 
.revealed sketchy" pl1:111s ;fO(~i'd9m~,- -be deterffiiljeci l:>i total points, 
- -puter-aided system . .tll.~t •. h_e _~aid~ -- similar to the way other subjec-
~hciul,d. eliininate th_e typegf.qo11tro~.: ,,.Jive ~ports are scor~d; such as diy-
versy that enguifodtl)e p~ir~'corripl'.- ·. ing;: ' . -: .- -
.tltion here:· , - · <-:· -- - __ < _,.-::'·' · 
- Under the proppsedreform of a ' : 
judging system, the traditional 6.o ·· ' · · · · · 
system \'lould be replacedby a far . .- -"This is"a total 
-simplerway of grading]timps, spins,.· revolution in the .. 
foot\vork and ,.other el~rient~ ;based' · - . . -··. . · . · .. 
·. j4 j~~;~~~Y;a~;/f :~~alt6~c;~1:r!~~ .· •_ history-ofthe f SU. 
nine, but only· the scores-from seven. When it is 
ofthejudges would c0,ul1C' . .· --. · · · -. ' ·· ·· 
. Judges wouldn'lknow:\vh.ose (implemeri,teq) it 
marks would.be used;Jimiting the - willh. e_ ·.o. ne __ .-ofth_ e . ·.·· 
possibility of a repeat 9r-the .hnpro- 'I . 
prieties ·that_ stunned the_ ,Salt L.al<~. best davs· :in. the .... C~nad.i~~ ~i~~r~ .. s~ater.~ _D~_v!~ ~~-1,l_~tier .(left_ center, in ~a~le leaf jacket) .. a.nd; Jamie Sale 
City Games. Cinquanta· called the :r .... , , ··· ·. (left center, m white coat) attempt to get away from media following-~ _Friday press· . 
proposals ''a total revolution.'~ historx of 011-,rsport. " conference after the announcement they would a_lso ·receive a .gold m~~-al; 
"More importantly,Tpromisethis · · · · ·· · 
system will reduce to a minimum the --. _• International Skating it will be on~ of the best days in the · · votes," ht! said. ·Russi~~s.:Etena • _ -. Afte~ day~ C>r:inter~~tional outcry, 
· prospect of bloc judging," he said. Unio~ (ISU) president history ofour sport." In addition to - Berezhnaya and Ariton Le Gougne was suspended and a 
Cinquanta presented .the proposals OttaVio Cinquarita judges not knowing, before or after - Sikharulidze won the pairs gold second pair 'dr-gold !lledals were 
to the ISU's council, and he said there · competition, if their votes were medal by a slim margin, defe~tjng · presented _tO the Ca.nadians. · 
was a "consensus" to approve them; among those counted, their na- Jamie Sale and David Pelletier5~4; -_ . · Jri a n~~sp~~er int~rview Mon-
Butthe reform package rnust stilL · · "· · tional federations will not know ,. ButFrenchjudge Marie,R~jne._. day, Le Qougne ,d_enied any deals 
be approved by theentireISU, whfoh ;-,___ • .. "'.:This is: a·toial revolution in .. ·-either.:': - > '' : ;.;, - '.1; : ; .. .,;Le.Gougne said,the;next day,she'd,~::w.ere rnad~·an~-sai4r~Ilefalselylim­
will meet in June in Japan for its bi- ·, 'tlie history oflthe IS-0,''Cinquanta . '' ,"They-can no longef:see how' an b~n ·pressured td-put the Russians r;·plicated,~kcating.-officials from}lter 
ennial congress .. Currently, skaters said. "When it is (implemented), individual they have appointed ' first, implicating her federation. own country out of fear. 
· G~Qt-g-a ma.n charged with theft by d~~~p~ioll 
. . .. ,., '~ . . ;., . . . . . \ ,. . . " . . ' . . ... . . . .. . . . . ~· ..... ·.• -~··· . ~ .. . ....: 
OVER·ioo UNBURIED BODIES FOUND ON PREMISES' OF TRI-STATE CREMATORY, POLICE WORK.ON BODY IDENTIFICATION -
,,, ' ' . . . .· ' . ·. . . '. . . . ' 
. BY DON SCHANCHE.JR. .. . examined what were supposed to. years oti each co'Unt. . ·. ..- . _ .. night, has said only the crematory came to light l~te last week after an 
--..,,,K.~m""·g-=-ht--R=-i:-:dd....,.e_r....,.N.-=-e-w-sp_a_p_e~-s--- :_be. the ash¢f i)f 51_>p~ople wllo .-~ - :· Marsh too~ ov~r tqe farilily:ru,D. ·".:wa~ bro~e11. Wilsorr said havihg anonymous tipster caUed the fed-
:were't<;> ha~e-be,(bn cremated at Tri~_.•·.: cr~matocy ind 99_6 1,tfter his J~ther; •.''.Marsh iii jail·cp_uld ltelp further the eral Environmental- Protection 
NOBLE, Ga. - Monday brought State. Th_eashes \Yere brought to became toci ehfeebled by age to Cron . investigation _;.and. it could also Agency offices. i_n Atlanta. At first, 
. • _ mdre bodies; more criminal-cti11n~es; : inV(l.Stigator~ b,y family members; ·- · it:" -While·· only· the; so_n has . been· help·ensure Marsh's safety.· : · : · · officials found. bones· and· bodies·· 
. 'more localanger and more complex- . 'who had-received them from fu- charged so far, Walker County Sher-. - Hundreds of hurt, angry: rela- strewn 'about. On Sunday, they 
ity· to the investigatim1 of discarded . netaFhomes·;-- , iff Steve Wilson said the father will - 'tives have converged on Walker -found a burial vaultstuffed with an 
human remains -at Tri~State Creina~ Whil~ most w,ere indeed hu- ·, ~e investigated, as well. Auth6ri- County, demanding answer~ about estimated 20 'tiumim bodies. 
tofy. . , . . . .. . - .. . man remains,: Sperry said nine ties say the. mishandling of bodies . their loved ones 'who were sup- ' Oil Monday .they ~pened four 
. . .. "It's Hke faking· 100 jigsaw consisted of nothing. but pow- apparently dates back at least 10 or - posed to be cremated, atMarsh~s es- more.vaults. Each olle was packed 
puzzles,- pouring· thern out on the: .dered cemen_t. Tc. Ray Brent . even 20 years: , fablishment.' Some have suggested with niore bodies. They have not 
'floor and putting· them togei~er up~ . Marsh, the.man whom authorities the penalties under the law .are too yet been- removed. Sperry said in-
- side down," said Kris Sperry,' chief. :,hold. resporsible for the phony mild compared to the crime .. ·. .• . vestigafors also found pits ·on· the 
medical examiner for the sta~~-~of, · · ash·e~<a:n:~ jh~; bi:z;arre backyard Those kinds· of suggestions property where.bodies apparently 
Georgia. - . . . _. _- . '~2-·'~''<''body'~611~:troh;. was baCitirijail './lsfiar_ as I know, br~~ght 'a sh~~ ~~~pti~se rrdm Wil- ·- wer~ thro~n'at randmn. Sperry ~aid 
Sperry said the bizarre case is in~ \Mbnday'~fter being charged with son~ "We owe it to him to keep hiin · bodies and skeletons are massed to-
comprehensible, unlike anything'h~ ~ . -:i .t :n:i~re.g_o~nts of theft by decep- [the· Marshes] have · · -safe,"_ he siii<l~ "We 'servci all the . ~~ther an<l intermihgled, , making 
has seen before: A federal disa5tef '"'.'.fiolf;':~:·;~c.':·•· . ~ ; • ..., -. •' .. " people of ihis'cbunty: I ~~uid' dis-"" identific~tiott'. a~d recovery dlffi-
- mortuary tea~ arrived:late Monday . . Mar~h had been jailed Satur- been 'afinefamily in _ courage any()ne who had any feel- ci.llt ... · " · · . 
. to help diseIJtagle, retrieye and iden~ day .on,fivt: counts, _then released · · • - ·. -. ings of 'violence against this n:ian. "We do. riot kno~ and niay never 
'tify what.ultimately ,cou_ld ~e more ·.Sunday on.bond: He was sched- o'ur COmmuiU'tJ_ over '•Th-at is riofthe way.to handlethe fiiid.outthe'name~-ofmany of these 
than 200 bodies on the.16~acre site uled for. another: pond' ht(arfog an_ urnb_er <Jf:years. situation." . . . _- · .. - .··. people,'orilyJ1ec.arise fa~ilies may· 
in rural Walker County, near the Ten- Monday, but it was canceled be~ 'J • . · By all accounts; the Marshes. ri~:vercom~fO'~ard/They inay ~av.e 
nessee state line. . cause he did not h~v~ a 1awyer. It's_ beyond have been well-respected, ·w-en~ died, moved on, who knows what. 
The forensic pathqlogists and an- . "That bond hearing has now been liked members of the Walker. w~ have.to ha\re somebody fo c9m-
thropologists willjoin· scores of lo- - delayed indefinitely," said Look- Comprehensio_n how it . County business and civic leader- pare with in ordedo make identifi-
cal and state emergency i:espqils~ out Mountain District Attorney __ ;.nu· Ll_.L_a_r1>t>e· n.·-· ~' .. . sh~p..f()fYe~s. ~~11Q~ll Walker; yice _ · catio11:. Ws. riqt ;0,nly ~- prob~Jli)ity, . 
officials in combing th~ property and · Herbe~t E. "Bu~~,; Frankiin j~.' . - 1-v tu n Tr · president of the Bank of LaFayette, iCs going to happen that when this 
sorting the bodies. By Monday af- Authorities-filed the 1_1 addi- -E.andall Walker, said he has worked with Marsh's . is finally overand done with there 
teinoon, Sperry said they haci found tional charges Sunday ni_ght after : _ friend of Marsh family mother on ma~yci~i~ project~; and will be a·numm;~ ; .. who will never ·' · 
139 sets of human remains and ex- ·11 more bodies were positively his father is "wCliaccepted i'O our bddentified,~' Sperry said. · 
amined 130. The investig~tors have identified as having been sent to community a8 a reputable citizen." 
, identified only 27 of. _them conclu- Tri-State for· crematfon. "We do · "'As far-asl knqw; they've'.been 
sively, he said. - . . . . . e'xpectas further remairis are iden- .. Authorities say they are mysti- a fine family in our coµiriiunlty over 
As bodies are identified, they are tified,' there will be _further war- fled as to why the bodies were dis- a number of years,'! he said: "It's 
- being t~rned over to ftineralhC>mes; rants taken;" Franklin said. Theft .. carded instead of cremated. The ·_beyond comprehension how it 
with the-written permission of thei'r' l>y deception, ~ felOny, carries a 'yoringer)vlarsh, who_ ~urned him- could happen." 
next of kin. Sperry also said his team. pot~r.itial pris9_n term-?~ o~e to,_ 15 . ·. s~lf}n.,t~ be r.~~arre_s~ed Sun9ay __ . The problems at theereniatofy 
•.' 
:•_'_, 
····TH.E .. XAVlE .. R •NEWSWl:RE;:··.- -:. 
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. ADAN GERARDO.ORTA CASTRO>. REBECCA REIDY . ··:.· .ERIKA SCHMIDT . :• . ·. · STEPHANIE SPISAK 
· CHRISTINA ORZALI' .> ... · · • .· BROOKS REMP .ELIZABETH SCHMITT '. · · · PUJASRIVASTAVA 
CHRISTINE OSMULSKI : · . · ANDRINA RICHARDS KATHERINE SCHNEIDER GENEVA STACY . 
ELIZABETH OTTO SARAH RICHTER . . . KATHRYN SCHNELL TRICIA STAGGERS 
ANNEOVENSHIRE . TRISHA RIESKAMP JOSEPH SCHOEN . KEVIN STAMBAUGH 
'jENNIFER OVERCASHER · JONATHAN RIESSER ·· KENNY SCHOMP. MARIA STARKEY 
LAURA OVERTON CHAD RINK _· ... ·_. · ' · · CAROLYN SCHORK · AARON STATEN 
KATHERINE OWEN: ·• LAURA RISCHMANN .. ERICA SCHORR KASATRAHRHYSN!ESTEELE· L. MA. N 
ANDREW OWSIAK . .. JENNIFER RITCHIE KRISTIN SCHRAGE 
PATRICK OWSIAK CHERIE RIVERS . JAMES SCHREEN JILL STEIN 
- JENNiFER PAINTER.. - ' ' · TARYN ROBERTS' KATHRYN SCHUL TE SAMUEL STEPHENS 
MICHAEL PALASCAK MOLLY ROBERTSHAW · · - STEPHANIE SCHULTZ . ROYCE STERNQUIST 
KELLY PALMER KIMBERLY ROBINSON · _CAROLYN SCHUSTRICH . MARY STESHKO 
MATTHEW PALMER SARAH RODENBECK . ELIZABETH SCHUTTE KIMBERLY STOCKMASTER 
RICHARD PARK . . DAVID RODRIGUEZ - - . PATRICK SCHUTTE ·_ .. ·.. JOSEPH STRAINIC 
JARRET SUES 
· JOE SULLIVAN 
·:. LAUREN SUtLIVAN 
STEPHANIE SULLIVAN· 
ERIC SUNDRUP · . 
BLAIR SUTTLES 
·. LAURA SUTTON 
LINDSAY SUTTON·. 
SCOTT SWEENEY 
SHANNON SWEENEY 
JILL SWETEL ·. 
JACLYN SWIFT . 
KELLl.TASSET 
ANDREWTAYLOR .. 
MATTHEW TEDFORD 
DAVID TELL 
ANTHONY TEMPERANTE 
JAMES TEMPFLI. 
ALLEGRA TENKMAN · 
. MATTHEW TEPFENHART 
N'iCHOLAS THALHAMMER 
LAURA THOMAN 
AYANA THOMAS 
ASHLEY THOMPSON 
WHITNEY THORNTON 
JENAI TIDWELL 
MARGARET TIMMINS 
NANCY TIPTON · · 
MICHELLE T JAN 
DAVID TOBIAS 
KATHARINE TOEBBE 
PAUL TOMICH 
AUDRY TOWNSELL 
JILL TOWNSLEY 
TARATOZZI 
KEVIN TRAPP 
. SARA TRAVIS 
. MARTIN TREPPA 
. LAURA TRIER · 
. SARAH TRUJILLO 
GREG.TUCKER · 
KATHERINE TUCKER· 
. . TRISHATUCKER 
BRADLEY TURNER · . 
· CATHERINE TURNER.·· 
- TARA TURNER 
AMANDA TYLER 
· · JOSEPH TYNA . 
BRIDGET TYNER 
KRISTY ULRICH 
KATHERINE UMBERG 
MONICA UNSELD 
ANTOINETTE UY 
JESSICA VACHON 
. YOLANDA VALLEY 
MINDY VAN BUREN 
CHARLESVANSTOCKUM-
MARGARET VEITH · 
. week of FEBRUARY·20,'•:l002'.· 7.: 
JUSTIN WADE 
·BRIAN WAIS 
. BETH WALDVOGEL -
ANNA WALKER · 
LISA WALRCiTH · 
JILLIAN WALTER . 
PATRICK WALZ 
NATHANIEL WANDER· . 
SARAH WANING 
JENNIFt:RWARD 
GAYLE WARNECKE 
LISA WARNER 
A~WAUGH 
KATHERINE WEAVER 
BRIAN WEBER 
. BENJAMIN WEIGEL :-
JESSICA WEINGART 
TARA WEINMANN 
ERINWEIR -
STEVEN WEISSENBURGER 
WALTER WELDON 
SARAH WELLS · · · 
IANWENKER 
ZAKARIAH WERNECKE 
.. COLLEEN WERNER 
CHRISTOPHERWESLEY . 
· LAURIE WESP 
DAVID WEST 
MICHELLE WESTERGREN 
ANTHONY WESTFALL:-
SARA WHALIN 
ABIGAIL WHITE · • 
MEGHAN WHITE 
· DOUGLAS WHITTEN 
ELIZABETH WHITTON 
ERIC WICKTORA 
GREGORY WIGGERS .. ·· 
JULIE WILBERS 
BENJAMIN WILLIAMS 
- · CHEREASA WILLIAMS -
-RYANWILLIAMSON-
ANGELAWILSON-' 
' SARA WINTERHALTER · · · 
ANGELA WITHERS 
MICHAEL WOCHER 
MATTHEW WOLAK 
MICHAEL WOLF 
SARAH WOLF 
ERIN WOOD 
MARIA WOODWORTH·· -
BETHANY WRIGHT 
- KIRSTEN WRIGHT 
JAIME WYCKOFF 
AUDREY WYSOCKI 
RIEYANAGIDA 
ANNA YASUHARA 
CATHERINE YATES 
JOSEPH YOO · · 
DANIEL YOUNG .: 
BRIDGET PATERNO -. .. LAURA ROESCH . - ' . ·-·' BRIANNE SCHWANlfr ·· ALEJANDRA STRAUD: .. ·.il•1 
JOSEPH.PATTERSON "· LINDSAY ROESSNER<:' ': WILLIAMSCHWARz ·>' - . PATRICK STRUBLE '''.'.lri· 
TRACY VEITH 
ELIZABETH VERNON ~ : MATTHEW YOUNG' - . ' ' · 
NICOLL:E PATTERSON BETHANY ROETH ; 1· CHARLES SCHWETSCHENAU ANGELA SU LUNA ;•; 
KATHLEEN PAULEY ANGELJX ROHLING ' LAUREN SEEHOLZER JENNIFER SUCH 
· ROBERT.PEASE.·. . .... KASEY ROHLING . CAROLYN SEERY. MICHELLE SUDHEIMER ·. ' 
JAMIE VERST •.r . · ' ·• · 
ANGELA VISCONTI '.: ·, 
DANIEL VON BENKEN ,, 
GREGORY VORHOLT ' . 
KATHERINE YUKES - ' ' 1 
JENNIFER ZA<;HARA 
JESSICA ZEHNDER 
DAVID ZOLLER ,, 
KRISTI ZUHLK~ ' . 
. The students·li_sted above. live jn on~campus housing an cl achieved a 3.0 or better. 
·_ <·. i : : . ,_.,.co~gratul~ti()ns: and best .wisliesfor another successful semester! 
' .... i' ' . ~ ' 
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··Fall 2002 Housing ·Available 
· Large 6 bedroom house._ 
. · 3 Beclfoom A vfillable · . 
. . · -· .Vefy large ·2. Bedrooms (if looking to economize, bediooms areJarge enough Jo share) 
Spacious 1 bedroom (also large.enough to share) 
Housing·Features 
·' Ne\\'iy renov~ted · 
Off street parking 
· L~lindij Facilities 
Heat & Water paid in most 
Safe &Seclired Buildings· 
All buildings are well maintained 
Balc~nies with great view and. large front porches 
Additional Storage 
·s min. walk to campus ' 
'Ftirnished apts also available ; .. 
For adcires.ses ano:pfices please.ta.11 731-:-2800 
Off-Cainous .I:IoiisiliQ 
Oxford Apartments~ 
l 005 Dana Ave . 
. ·'¥ 
- · . .:.Free heat · ···•·.· . · ... ~· 
.. , .:, Walk to campus'·:"-:• .. . 
''~¢ahlehookup .·:-·· ~'. · 
-'."Parking .. -· 
··-AC .. _. ... 
-Accepting applications:. 
$355 and up~ · '. 
Manager: MT -.'. · 
. 513-961~3786 
office: 474-5093. 
J .. 1·0· h · · · FREE . rop1ca ' .. ~a~ __ er . Video, Brochures 
0Hlor1da . & Reservations 
fLtVEWEB'CAM-OfiiAvtliNA·:eEACH 
Tofl Free 1·877-257-5431 
.springbreak2.C0'11 
r •~t • 
8 weeic:of FEBRUARY20,·2D02: ·. 
>Lena Davie, Editor · >email:. OPEDNEWSWJRE@HOIMAILCDM 
.·.,•., 
- S TA F F . E D I T 0 R J A L ·.~. 
Winter.···Bre·ak:. 
More good tball bai;pi 
The first thing every Xavier · ... Since the.university does not see 
student likely heard 'from their. the point of halting classes in the 
professor was, "Did' you enjoy middle of the 'week, Xavier decided 
your Winter Break?" Emphasis on .. to give the students a long weekend 
"Break." - long enough to travel a little, but 
Like all other: students; The not too long to gohome, be bored 
Newswire staff is not sure why we . and forget the factihat you do go to 
get the days off, but we'll gladly ·school. · .· · 
take them anyway. . You also don't have to fight' any 
However, this said Wi~ter holiday traffic on• the i~terstate just 
Break was a pleasant change· of •. to make it to.your. de~tin~tion. 
· pace from other lengtlty layoffs Of course, you probably walked 
we have experienced i11 th\!· past. · right through your fr~nt door just so 
Perhaps the · ,Your ·parents 
most pleasant as- .• ,(' · .. · . • · · . could say, 
pect is the location. . .· <F.ebruary ZS a "Wha,t are you 
of the holiday, b .• · '. h · d·. doing home?" 
whiCh fell weeks. orzngmo.nti ' tn an .. • Another 
before we have to. of itse.lfi. com nos. ed ol' positive char-
startcramming for T 'J actefi~tic of 
midterms. · ·holidays which . . . Winter Break is 
This also gives · ' ·· we don't have 
seniors the oppor- . con~is~ently fall on . · .. ·· to enjoy our ac.,· 
~::fu~~;0s~~~~~ weekdays, interrupting, ~~:~k· ~~~~~! 
applications and an. hi a.cadem. icfl.ow. "_ the season of 
take job interviews 'J spring. 
since they will be The Febru-
tossed into the fire ary Winter· 
of the real world in just.a few short Break pushes our spring break to late 
months. March/earlyApril so we can actually. 
February is a boring month,, in · ·enjoy some warm weather this time. · 
and of;itself,.compcised,of·holh·;: This blessing is.ofcourse over-
days whiCh consistently' fall OD' • ·shadowecf. by. the fact that EasterBun~ 
weekdays, interrupting. a,ny aca- day ends our.Week of fun in the sun. 
demic flow; instead of taking time·.· Most likely some of us will need 
out during the week to observe. to cut our vacaticins at the beach short 
Columbus Day, or President's Day; in order to rush1to our exciting home-
Xavier students were gi'ven a: nice towns to spend as much of the Easter 
long weekend to relax. a month festivities with our.families as pos7 · 
into the semester. · sible. · 
COPYRl(iHT 2002 q~cuumON 3,soo 
.. t ET. T E·R · T 0 
· ctall)paigfi ~$not'~QFth·the iitne 
T H~· E .: E D 
Fcir ne~ly a year, a group of ~tti~ . . cl~nt8'. passion for socialjtistihe. to:• . all_ow,wdrkers. to qrgarii!l~ accord-
d~nts on Xavi~r'.s campus has cam'.- .·further their cause. • . . •. . . . .· , ing tothe campaign's view ofwhat 
paignedtiqdertlieb~nnerNotWith · The administration'.s delay is appropriate? · · 
Our Money. This group has de lib~. could, be for a variety qf reasons. .. > 
. erately misled and' m:anipulated : , First; fr is possible .the ~dministra~ . 
-"If the NWOM students, using' their desire to be ti on understands the fuil. i~pact-of · socially active to serve their own' the decision to remove a food ser- . 
interests. As ·~ecent as last week, ... vice provider. This is something 
one of the group's leaders implic- . that students, including those in carripaign wan .. ts to 
itly attacked our administration, ac~ ·· SGA,_have not, in my opinion, care- J • ·h · ~./' 
cosing.them ofhiding information .fully \veighed: C~Jls for the re- .. atSCUSS t. . e ·merits OJ .· , ·'· 
from· tlie student body:· 'Perhaps,:· movafof Sodexho.~Marriotthave: .unionizedworkerS•On. 
··~~:U~~e~h~~~:itf~~~·:::J~~~~ ~~::e~uJ~t~ ffoi~:~~~~en~.:·. Al~~r~,- ·· ·. ck'mpus, ··. iheh''iake · ·: · ·' ·.·. 
The admil)istration is undoubt- The administi:ation is respon- · · 
edly aware of the dichotomy of the sible for ensuring student needs are that up. an4, ai/dress ... 
NWOM campaign .. Qn the one met, and. one of those is. food on • .I .I " 
hand, they complain about the ties campus, Make no mistake, alter- . tt Ctearty. · 
between our food provider and.the ·natives could have drastic effectS: 
private priso,n industry~ ·On th.e · lower. quality, fo~cl. ·higher. meaL 
.. other hand; the campaign· demands plan prices, more limited se~eetions . In. speaking to· workers. of our· 
ileutrality/cardcheck agreements,: anci 5() on. These same protesters· fciod service, one finds they have 
which have nothing to do with pris- ·(that frequent the dining establish- had the chance to organize. Some 
ons at alt · · ments on campus that they protest) .··have stated ·that orgal)izers visit . 
· ·· · ' - would then.be back in Graham's. theirhomes .. Alldtheorganizerhas. 
--------.•. -"" . .....,..,..._.._ · offi~e prtitesting. the 'consequeitc~s.: certainly been. present in the Cafe Editor-in~Chief & Publisher 
Managing Edit.or · 
Business Manager 
·Advertising Manager 
Advertising Assistant 
·Adviser· 
. JOEANGOLIA 
JILL GREEN .. 
· LAURAHUGHES· 
· SCOTI KASE·'. · 
''In 'ejfe.ct, these . . of the new provider. many times 'this academic year; 
· · · · · . J · d. · Second, while a group of stu- Contact is there: But perhaps the · · 
.. ,· . organizers. us ea, an_ . : dents has called for such action, the necessary worker support ·is itot... . . J. 
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. continue to use, 
Xa'l!ierstudentl · 
··. passion for social · 
· justice to farther· 
their cau$e. ·:" 
So which is the pressing issue? 
Clearly~ the organizers of the 
NWOM campaign have unions as 
their primary focus. This explains 
the reason the union issue appeared 
first in the letter sent to Rev. 
Michael Graham, S.J ..• last 
March. It also explains why a 
union organizer was present at eacl1. 
of their foruins last spring, includ-
ing the one held with Graham. 
The private prison ties, which 
when researched are reinote at best 
from the activities of our food pro-
vider, were simply an organiza~ 
tiqnal tool. They were a cause that 
socially active students would rally 
behind. Students would· not stop 
to ask why the shift had occurred. 
.. In effect, these organizers used, 
and continue to use, Xavier stu-
decision is>far.from: .. student sup- . Ir'the NWQM.camp~gn wants 
ported.;, Last week's article note~ to discuss the meritS of unionized 
. that 200 people ,signed a petition · · workers on campus, theri take that 
last year supporting the demands . up and.address ·it-clearly;: B~t stop 
of the campaign. . using students. · ' · · · · 
· · Unfortunately, 200 signatures Sfop - mixing •.prisons and 
hardly signify. an overwhelming unions. Stop confusing issues. 
student demand. And while Stu- Stop telling students their meal plan 
dent Senate· has been convinced, money goes toward prisons (tlie 
one could argue with the low com~ operating costs of the cafeteria are 
petitionfor SGApositions and low not zerci!); Most of all; stop press-
voter. turnout that SGA is not repre- ing an issue workers themselves are 
sentative of the majority of stu- spli~ over and have the opportunity 
· dents at Xavier anyway. to address. · 
These are not explanations en- There are so many s.ocial justice 
dorsed by the administration. But issues to spend time on. Why not 
these are points to consider, just the picl:c one that needs attention?. In 
same. . the meantime, let the administra-
We are an organization of higher tion take their time and consider 
learning. Understanding a variety the ramifications of such demands, 
. of viewpoints before making accu- even if students will not. 
sations is the least one could learn 
from their time here (i(itot the im-
portance ofresearching thoroughly 
as well) .. ·· · · 
Although the campaign leaders 
asked last week; "WillXU continue 
. funding a comp~ny that profits 
from incarceration?" the real issue 
for them is: Will· Xavier continue 
funding a companythat'does not 
-Andy Owsiak 
Class o/'02 
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What is the perfect job for you? 
"Driving a truck "Bartender - "The new "Psychologist on 
across Canada, because I can" Messiah" Sesame Street" 
making a lot of . ..... · . .:.--····· 
money" - Justin · - Becky Reidy - Liz McElwee 
Riesenberg Sqphomore Sophomore 
"- Eric· Donaldson Juni.or 
Sophohwre . 
L E T T E R S T 0 
"I'd really like '.'A professional 
to get paid to do stud" 
···nothing." · · · ·· 
- Phil Wesseler 
- Justin Freshman 
Hunt 
Senior 
T H E E D T 0 R 
"No job" 
· - Dahiel'Gabbard 
Freshman 
''An Olympic 
runner" 
- Kristen 
llJorrilo\N : .• {'~)~. 
Freshman·;·:3C:': ~~:::~v"'·- :; 
, '•> 
,'_::,, 
. ,: 1_.;:,~ .. 
':-:/·:·. 
Death penalty: A must for today's society 
My name is David Kennard. says, "Eye for an eye, tooth for The last lime a truly innocent per-
Wow, lookie there, it's my name. tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, son was executed was before the 
What a wonderful concept, I mean burn for burn, wound for wound, '30s. 
I could have written an organiza- stripe for stripe." It was not moral From what I conclude, the sys-
tion to hide behind, but then I of the prisoner to commit a murder tern has done a rather good job in 
would be no better than those or- in the first place. executing people who rightly de-
ganizations who do not possess the Why should il be immoral to ex- serve the punishment. 
"testicular fortitude" to actually ecute a prisoner, but moral to kill 
write the author's name. Anyway, an innocent person? It is as mor-
''If it is noble for back to the business at hand. ally right to punish criminals for 
Do the members of the Students their wicked deeds as it is to praise 
soldiers to give their for Life and Amnesty International heroes for their heroic deeds. If it 
organizations have a remote clue is noble for soldiers to give their lives for their country 
as to why we need the death pen- lives for their country in wartime, 
alty? then it is morally right to claim the in wartime, then it is 
The members of these obviously lives of murderers for killing in no-
morally right to confused organizations argue capi- cent people in peaceable society. 
ta! punishment is unacceptable; I will now address your argu-
claim the lives of they even include the fact that we ment of executing an innocent pris-
attend a Catholic institution. There- oner. Hugo Adam Bedu and murderers for killing fore, assume these members feel the Michael L. Radelet collected evi-
death penalty is immoral. dence of every capital punishment innocent people in 
With that assumption in mind, I case after the '30s. 
have this to tell you. If you follow They concluded that 23 inno- peaceable sociery. " 
the Old Testament, the death pen- cent people, out of several thou-
ally is absolutely moral. In one pas- sand cases in the 20th century, were 
sage from Genesis: "Whoever sheds convicted and executed. But all of The biggest argument for capi-
the blood of man, by man shall his these mistakes were made because ta! punishment is retribution. The 
blood be shed." there was. "forced confession, sup- victim's family often feels relieved 
Another quote from Exodus pression of evidence and perjury." when the prisoner is executed. 
Schmidt's use should be for students 
In a previous article, someone 
mentioned how O'Connor is 
packed because of all the New 
Year's resolutions to lose weight. 
Correction: It's not packed, most 
of the Lime, it's overnowing - es-
pecially the gyms. For the dozens 
upon dozens or people who play 
pickup games, it becomes a night-
mare just to get a court. 
You wait four or five games just 
to get on, all the while arguing over 
who's got next. And then after you 
do get on, one loss gets you back 
on the crowded bleachers, waiting 
30 more minutes thinking about 
what you can do better this game. 
The solution is Schmidt. It's a 
gorgeous facility with plenty of 
hoops and space. But instead of 
having it open to students, Xavier 
uses it as a source of income. 
Whenever I go up there, I always 
find a high school team practicing 
or a bunch of basketball tutorials 
taking up all the room. But my fa-
vorite is coming really late to avoid 
the usual customers and getting 
shoved out by the Cincinnati Table 
Tennis squad. 
"We rent this place out," they 
said. "We pay for it." 
"Oh really? Do you pay over 
$20,000 a year like me? I bet you 
don't." 
"But instead of 
having it open to 
students, Xavier uses 
it as a source of 
" income. 
We wouldn't even have to run 
up to Schmidt late if the usual gyms 
closed at the times they did last 
year. Now everything at O'Connor 
gets shut down at 10 p.m. instead 
of 11 p.m. Nobody quite knows 
why, and most people have forgot-
ten about the change already. 
The other day, O'Connor gyms 
were closed for whatever reason, so 
I asked an employee to check the 
new fancy-pants monitors and see 
if Schmidt was open. When they 
replied it was being rented, I 
checked the monitor myself and 
found Schmidt to be very empty. 
I inquired about what they 
meant by "rented," their response 
was Schmidt is essentially off-lim-
its to students and we should write 
a letter asking for a new facility if 
we're unhappy about it. What a 
brilliant idea! Let's up all our tu-
itions so that Xavier can build a 
great sports resource that half of us 
won't see before we graduate. 
The truth is, Xavier is much 
more interested in making all sorts 
of money than they are in giving 
us adequate facilities. 
- Chuck Sambuchino 
Class of '03 
Retribution satisfies the de- Those who oppose capital punish-
mand for justice. It channels pub- ment are in the minority today in the 
lie outrage into the acceptable United States. By 1995, more than 
form of the criminal sentence. 80 percent of Americans favored the 
If criminal sentences do not death penalty. So with support for 
satisfy this demand for justice, capital punishment on the rise, I say 
angry citizens may lose respect the government should do what we 
for law and even, on occasion, the people want and endorse capital 
· · take it into their own hands. The punishment in every state. It seems 
punishment handed out should fit that people are hesitating for no good 
the crime committed; if a murder reason. 
is committed, then he or she de- The Supreme Court has ruled it 
serves to be executed. constitutional, and support for it has 
The best solution to the prob- risen and will continue to rise. Stud-
lem is to execute the prisoner ies have proven capital punishment 
right away, to eliminate the nine does deter crime. If capital punish-
appeals that are given to the pris- ment is used more often, criminals 
oner. This way, it cuts down on will definitely think twice before 
the crowded prisons and saves the committing another crime worthy of 
government money. It will open receiving the death penalty. In re-
up more room for the criminals turn, this will make the United States 
who are not in prison and allowed a safer and better place to live. 
to stay on the streets. Capital punishment is the ulti-
These convicted murderers mate way to rid America of its waste. 
should have no right to be al-
lowed to live any longer after they -David Kennard 
are convicted. It can be done with Class of '04 
a humane touch, and it can be 
done quickly, thus easing the 
pain . 
• 
DOC TALK 
Dear Doc, 
My friend was in .the ER un-
conscious with a blood alcohol 
level of 250. How serious is 
this? 
Love, 
Concerned Friend 
Dear Doc, 
I've been student· teaching and 
have been around a lot of children 
with pink eye. Can you tell me 
about it?. 
Sig~ed, . 
· W?nt to keep my eyes white 
Dear Concerned, . De~·Ey~s. . . 
Alcohol depresses the central ''PirikEye" is the term 'used to 
nervou~ sy~tem. A blood level of describe. conjunctivitis. Corijunc-
. ~Q{) ~() 300 can cause acute con- ti vi tis is an inflammation of the !in-
fusion (delirium); a blood level ing that covers th~ white part of the 
of 300 to 400 can make you un- eye'. C,cmjupctivitis is usuaily ~iral 
c~nscious; and gre~ter than 400 . in origin~ .. I!owever;ifyou have a lot 
can be fatal. I{ your friend was of matt~r",that has caused your eye-
uncons~ious •• h~; o~ she certainly lids to sticlqogether,Jtcould be bac-
had ·a very high level at some ter(aI .. See· a physician for treatment. 
· 'poirit: 'Your· frieifd"\vrui'prohaoly.. · .'' ·· \ ~ ;· ··<:·1 :':·· · "< · "· ... 'd .. ·'"· .. ·· .... 
cJo,~e l.<;)(rie'yd(~'g 'a"ventilator ·, <'. ':t J?~~~tz9n,~\~l,S,W~re ~Y,;Rr. ·. ' 
· (breatliiµg 'rrlachiriei'' Hopefull~ : · . · .~a.11!~~f;;~~?~et_h!~ri~ t~e m,edical 
. · · . .:··., '.· '' .. ""' ./< , · ·. · · .. J;;·.,i·directorY>f theHealth·and · th.1s,-.y~,~ hf~<:~~g~.ng e".ent for· ;;:~¥~~~~;in'i\'!~~#[~r·~iii(grad.~aJ~>: :: 
. your fnend .. ,Jf.you,:wou. ld hke . , , v" ....... .. ,,.1 .... " ., .. . ,Q . ..... ,.,, .. ··.·· •.. 
· addilion~l\~~ys 'to know how to :'.;.\;·Pf.-;..aY,fer:'f.!.~l,~.~si.ty_. i:. uestums,: ;;\! 
··h·· ·.··1''!'·: ·: "''t1'··:.' ·• :.d· •. ,..t:'.' · '· :b' ·· ···h·. ·. :: :·']q'k,D~6f.'[~~~t~'efJJ~h.#Afl?PPe'd.qff('i·, 
. e P:-Y,Qµ~.'.· r.,iel! .. , s. op , y . .t. e .. .. u;o· •. "),.·}h· ... ,, •. ·.iJ'""l ... Ii· ·,1.i".:..":l'c" -,~ ....... ,_.,,.,. ·"'" ... , '"·'·' 
···: .• ... ,_.,,.,,, •. ' .. ,. .. :.,., ·;·. ::;, ·' , -..: .. · ··' ·::,•:·r:;;-a1:·t e''nea t ''(l11u· ·ounse zng -. .... ; 
Health, &::Counselmg Office to , · <('..';", .. ,, •.. ,, '··i '·''··''''" \,.'.!.":~;Ii,-~ .... ,;.-:.·. '.j 
'ta·1·k ... '····th.,,.,·-.::·· .. ···: ··· · :· ·• · · .. · . · · .·' t?u·;,::·(Jen1~r:i!t~IJl4!!~/l!o<.o,.· '· .· . 
Wl .so~eoµe... . , .. · , ·. , .. · ... d .... 1 .., ..•.•. , .. ,,.@li'"·'·····.-.r: ·: ""· .. · · ·.' 
·. · '.''''"':·.,·::• > , · · ·:op~ ~el11,~.',[~ ... -, .... ;~!'!ff#:.~o~'.:-"..~ 
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r.~, >~.' .:·:··-~: 
lt,;':1~!i~~id:g vt~e :ii~~ 
;\'C:Q:'lliaveno·. roblemestablish· pr~yiously feltnecessary to hide, ~~~;:1~.,. 1~~~~~i;!:~;!• ···. ~~hti: .. :~~~::~·ftri~b~~::~a~~~ 
:Jatfonshi s'Widfalheem to.·have both. people to. d~cid.e on which 
1 
.•.•. a . ~~.L.1~.i.~t~n·~ilmf t.~.:~.-th}.·~~e{re~~pti~:0•8n8r.l , ~~~~b~P;tJ::is!i~ ~~:~~~~ uuw._,...,,., ~ w ua probl~rrtstheyc~nothandleinan-iiij~~'.;'Q~t~ij;'.W~ffi~n,have major other person. 
i>tl~fuil(piobleliiS? •~ ·. Long-term relationships will 
~,;:'.~~}f ~:(,;t~.~:;. .. < ... :· : . . .. .. ..· .. .. ,. .. ~b~~tyb:f~~~~~~~~~;h:en a~~:~~~ 
;~\'l~::Many' pepple have a fairy- . 'Ii's' much".easier"'to firid ··someone 
;.;;• "" .. b'tion of what relationships are who is compatible when it comes 
'QSed to be like. They experi- to attraction, shared interests or 
•c··;· ,c)!re\Yor~ with a person for a shared beliefs. The hard part is 
'f~\V;; months and expect the achieving compatibility of prob-
telationship's excitement level will lems, which requires that each per-
riever change if that person is "the son in a relationship is willing and 
one." If the excitement dies and able to be accepting and support-
problems appear, these people ing of another person's problems 
think there is no real future for the and their attempts to deal with 
relationship and they give up, those problems. 
thinking it just wasn't meant to be. This is probably the hardest part 
You, my friend, just might be of any serious relationship, because 
one of those people: The ~arsh re- it requires the most sacrifice. 
ality is no one is free from personal People must ask themselves, is this 
problems, including you. Every- person important enough to me 
one experiences parts of their life that I am willing to put up with their 
that bring difficulty and challenge problems? 
one's optimism and hope. Granted, Unfortunately, American soci-
some people deal with the difficul- ety doesn't usually portray this part 
ties of life in more constructive of a developing relationship and 
ways than others, but everyone ex- instead portrays an unachievable 
periences challenging problems . ·visionofperfectbliss ... Often.people 
during life. only learn about the difficulties 
Keeping this in mind, relation- i~herent to all long-term relation-
ships follow some universal laws. ships by experiencing them person-
O~e of these laws is that passionate ally, leaving them wondering what 
love begins to change into com- went wrong. 
panionate love. In other words, as It sounds like maybe you aren't 
time passes, the excitement ·that yet ready for the realities of com-
comes from experiencing new, sud- mitment. I hope, however, you will 
den intimacy begins to subside, eventually become able to look 
and a deeper, more challenging beyond a significant other's prob-
emotional intimacy is required to lems and accept them for who they 
keep th.e relationship strong and are, problems and all. 
enduring~ It is during this transi- Of course, you should never 
tion that many people either break accept behavior that is. dangerous 
it off or.establish a long-term rela- to youi.physical or emotiqnal well-
tionship~ .. . . · being; so you must set limits. How-
•.. . Perhap,s. the problem you are ever,.youcan't expect paradise. 
deSc:nbing really stems from your . If you are able to come to terms 
expectations. To answer your ques- with .this, you'll realize by. allow-
tion,dii:ectly, all women have per- ing.yourself to really get to know 
sonal prob.lenis. B;ut so do all men, someone on .a l~vel that allo"".s for 
induding yo~ .. 'As ·relationships th~ disclosure.of p~rs~nalstrife, 
irio;V~ .out" qfthe 'exdteirieni phase·· ... · yciu·n··aiSlf 'ach'fov'e ... a1(fo'fimacy-·· 
arid emotional iritimacf has tJeen that will reveai\vcmderlul qualities 
e.~i~~J is~e~.f~h'e · i~o. I>eol>lein- lh~i coiM ~ot .tie·stiru-e<l a.uring the 
volvoo ih 'a-relationship begfo re- honeymoon''phase ofthe relation~ 
R~~~t~~:~r;;~:E:: E.·~:ii~~··>G~'''~:.~~······ '•·• 
.' '· Ni~~~JYs:·d~n't finish last. thisforever:.soon, we;llget sick of 
: Believefr or no~ women like nice being single and lookfor someone 
gtiys; Ikno~ m~n think we all just real, true and ''friendly" to fall in 
say.thatarid don't act upon it, but love with, notjust to have sex with. 
d~pdo~~; all we.really want is a Although ·rm sure to a college 
.·Jlic;~gu'y:;'fh~problem is, women man this sounds depressing, 
:'.are;st~pid: Granted, so are men, chances are the women who would 
but Jn :this respect, women take have sex with you with no inten-
th~~ake. :We, women and men in tion of having a relationship with 
coll~ge; want freedom. We want you are not the type of women you 
to learn, we want to express our- really want. We'll come around, 
selves: and we want to get laid. just give us time. If you are a nice 
U~fo~nately for "Too Friendly," guy, you are doomed to a life of 
. girls don'fget iilJ wor}\.e.d up ov.er .. real, 1neanJ~gf1,1l .rclati.onship~ ... 
''nice men.'' rather than one night stands, orgies 
Woinen •look to nice men for and VD. I know it sounds boring, 
relatirifishlps - long ones. Un- but in the long run, you'll be a lot 
:.r.;, < ·::::;';,,·,.,_;_,.,,,.- ', : .. ', . 
. forl,ilp~t,ety; not inany 'young col- happier than your ''play a" counter-
Jeg¢.wome.r(are ,looking to settle parts. You just have to wait it out. 
h.: .. <l~~~n·.:riglif'rio~. ·But don't lose ..:....sarah Short L!.-... ~·.:·-~·."~:;~:r:··· .... '·t•;,:n.-· .,.1 · ! ~· .'» . f:'}~i~J· . . . woinen·woil't be like Class' of '05 
r~;t~- ~ .::{{;.i .. _.::: .. -:·':("·~ ... )1 .. ,;.;·>'. c..,~ !:;. -;·.,1-.,.. 
L E T T E R T 0 T H E E D T 0 R 
College Life: Occupational Therapy 
It is 8: 15 a.m. on a Friday morn-
ing. You roll out of bed deciding 
to attend your 8:30 A.M lecture. 
Really you are just hoping to get 
some extra credit for being one of 
the few in class that day. You brush 
your teeth and make your hair pre-
sentable before grabbing some fruit 
to eat on your way to class, still 
dressed in your pajamas, of course. 
You wave and say hello to 
friends who have also pulled them-
selves out of bed to walk or drive 
to class. During the lecture and 
other classes of the day, you light 
the desire to sleep while avidly tak-
ing notes about Plato and the Civil 
War. You even manage to raise your 
hand to share an enlightening com-
ment during class discussion. 
By noon, you arc back at the 
dorm, dead to the world because 
you need to let all that you have 
heard truly sink into the depths of 
your brain. This undoubtedly hap-
pens best through diffusion of your 
notes as you sleep on them. 
Pains of hunger awaken you to 
the fact that the Cafe is only open 
for another 20 minutes. You gather 
up a few friends from across the hall 
and head out to see what is being 
served at the Just in Time station. 
After eating, you conclude it is 
best for your food to settle before 
doing any strenuous 
activity. Sitting and watching re-
runs on the Game Show Network 
occupies your afternoon. 
Finally, you are coerced into 
showering so you will not be late 
to go out to eat. Your roommates 
nag you to hurry up. The group 
elects to go to T.G.L 
Friday's. Following dinner, every-
one piles into the car to go to a 
party. 
On the way there, a car runs a 
red light hitting you at your 
door. The next thing you know, 
doctors are telling you they did all 
they could. They had to amputate 
your dominant arm at the elbow. 
Your life has been turned upside 
down. 
At this point, occupational 
therapy can be a major factor in re-
turning some sense of normalcy to 
your life. As you lie in bed, ques-
tioning how you will cope with this 
tragedy, you may be wondering 
what this occupational therapy is. 
The occupational therapist may 
describe therapy as one based upon 
the occupations we choose to fill 
our daily lives. 
As college students, activities 
and tasks such as those you experi-
enced Friday before the accident 
are just a few of our many occupa-
tions. They include our education, 
work, leisure activities, rest and 
self-care. These are all important 
parts of the days of our college 
lives. 
"The occupational 
therapist may 
describe therapy as 
one based upon the 
occupations we 
choose to fill our 
daily lives. J) 
Any accident, physical disease 
or mental illness may disrupt our 
development. This along with ag-
ing may inhibit our ability to take 
part in our desired daily routines. 
The occupational therapist then 
tells you he or she will work with 
you to seek the maximum level of 
independence possible so you may 
return to your desired level of func-
tioning. 
You will be encouraged to work 
with the occupational therapist to 
direct your own treatment, thus 
creating goals based on personally 
meaningful activities. 
"What real(y makes 
occupational therapy 
different from other 
therapies is your 
occupational therapist 
will not only address 
your physical needs, 
but also your 
psychosocial. " 
At first, this may be gaining the 
ability to shower, dress and brush 
your teeth now that you have lost 
the use of your dominant hand. 
Driving and making dinner will be 
tasks you may wish to do on your 
own once again. Finding new 
ways to take notes and complete 
written assignments for class also 
may be addressed in therapy. Even 
pastimes and hobbies, such as go-
ing out to dinner and to parties, that 
are now difficult may be evaluated. 
The occupational therapist uses 
problem-solving skills to find alter-
native methods of accomplishing 
the occupations you wish to 
achieve. Sometimes this is done 
with adaptive equipment along with 
new ways to look at the situation. 
What really makes occupational 
therapy different from other thera-
pies is your occupational therapist 
will not only address your physical 
needs, but also your psychosocial 
needs. Your injury is a physical 
trauma to your body as well as a 
mental trauma. 
The occupational therapist takes 
a holistic approach to treatment. 
Learning to deal with life without 
the abilities you once had is a stress-
ful situation. Loss of function and 
independence is devastating and 
requires attention beyond merely 
physical means. 
This aspect of occupational 
therapy makes it seem even more 
personal and client-specific. It is my 
intention to use this story, illustrat-
ing an imaginary day in our college 
lives, to inform the Xavier commu-
nity about occupational therapy. 
Hopefully you will not need to 
receive occupational therapy, but it 
is likely someone you know and 
love will have his or her normal life 
development interrupted at some 
point, requiring occupational 
therapy. I hope you will know what 
the doctor is ordering if he or she 
requests occupational therapy. 
In the case that occupational 
therapy is not prescribed, take the 
chance to question the doctor to see 
if occupational therapy may be help-
ful to you or your loved one. You 
may even take the opportunity to 
educate your medical professionals, 
family and friends about the ben-
efits the profession has to offer . 
If you would like further infor-
mation about occupational therapy, 
please contact the Xavier Univer-
sity Department of Occupational 
Therapy at 7 45-3150 or go to the 
profession's Web site at 
www.aota.org. 
-Amanda Christy 
Class of '04 
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... ·. Wtth a 1mGE kt~s and. ~ug: t9:t~e-~~at~~t:;t'Jata,sh~ ;tt~n:i1lto?~:·S_e_na!e ~C>:-Y ~P~~udly }Q~~~~~sJfl~< :_'·· Ii ; r,9_~ .. ~~:NAT~ -~~~ll9"..1.\~/ · · . : . , . 
"Buddy Program'~. She .had this great tdea that, as strange as tt may sound, students and admmtstration .· , : ·, . ' •. · . . · 
. ~hou)4 really talk! .. WJ:il.lt ~pr~posterous i~ea! •So now, SGA.members ~re paired with·ya~C!us m~J]lbers;. 1 I,. Resident StudenrAsiociation : · · .PASSED Qf faculty and.admmsttration m order to improve all levels of student hfe. However; thts ts the buddy " I·'· · . • ... · · · ... · · ·.· · · · ·· · ·• ·· . 
-. : ·, .·. 
. -:_.,·.-·_,: 
. .. , ........ -
·-··- .. ·.'. 
' . . ' ' ·. . . ~ - . 
. pr'?gram'~ maiden ·voyage .and ~e neec;l YO~R.P~rt.icip.atipn ~e>.ma~e it afloat! Any .cori~en;is, AT: ALL,_ .. J- .J:l~:L~~S ~~ F?~ ~EVI.~\~ ..... . 
~-:;=;~w~;~~E-;;;;;:;;;hannel. ' . . ... . ... . r , o~ THE DOCKET . :·1 .••.. i•. 
' ' ~: 
Ever heard of this??? Well, we're going to tell you. It's a great way for clubs and organizations to go I Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. $1500 
.beyond.their.budget. Are you paying attention??? Here's the deal, do community-service arid SGA wiJJ-.. I,' INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
reward your efforts, Come to the SGA office, pick up a form;·.and·ftlJ ifotit to let us know exactly what •. -:· >' \ _· . . . 
community service your club is doing, how many hours, and how many members are involved. There are I · International Student Assoc .. 
three one hundred dollar awards given out every month (two for non-service bas.ed clubs and one for a 
service based club). Remember (tsk, tsk, tsk); only service done in the past thirty days counts for each . I WORLD QUEST 
month's GREAT GIVE-AWAY!!! Call the Laura Camaghi for details@ x8994. I I XUSOTA 
INTERNATIONAL .CONFERENCE 
. . .. ·. . . .· • 
$500 
, .. •.· .~ .. ·. -; .. 
$1300 
.. "'.: . -~·::~ -~ . ,._/' ... ; . :. - .:o:;;,~- .. 
leasant Reminder: · · I_ · 
' .. ~eme.mber,' afl ,funding granted requires the fundraising, :.'.;. :. >~·~ ... an~:replly_~e~t ?J.30:-'o of11llJunds granted;· , · .. _.··· -~ Club: needs mcmey? Alex Fajardo.@X-848l , .· 
',' . . . - . ,. ..... : .. •' J: '·•' • .. 
Want to· start a club? Amanda Corzine@X.,.8994 , 
. ?'s for. S~nate? Kelly Borchers @ 745-3995 _ . 
' I ' • ' 
. 's about community service? L~mra Carnaghi @ X-8994. . 
?'s ab~~t SGA?MarkMallett@745-4249 
. . . . 
. ·~··-.~~. ~--.-·-.---------------
mu. 
om 
.' ··; ~h·~·~-
p.m., FeQ 
ureto mee 
~o-sponsorship? Amanda Corzine@X~8994 ·· .· \viii :~estiff'i 
' II~ · '·· . 
·:··:StJie'1CJid:iVites-catcil 
.. , ... cols:PON'SORED 
..... E\li;-NT~S . 
,;; . -:·: 
SAC? Michael McBride @ 745-3345. Ios~~fdu 
·:wanna · '··;.Screw w·i th your· 
Course 
Mate? 
; >. ,· Dis page? Kael Landry@ 861-5161 (yeaab ;) 
Student Affairs? JustinWade@S61-4963 
· the;lle.i~~:fi§ ~.i.11.~· 
me~n ... 
·:: < " ( N-? t " L i t er a 11 y o f 
.raovewars 
Club Mentorship Meeting 
All clubs are highiy encouraged to attend 
one of the folJowing meetings in Albers 103: 
February 26th 7-9 p.m. 
February 27th 7-9 p.m. 
Executive 'Candidate Q & A .. 
Take the opportrinity to ask the Executiye •. · 
tickets questions on their platforms: .. · 
February 25th You Want my BOD?? 
Here's· the Hot ROD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w 
TUES. , MAR.. 12, 7 p .m~ , Place TBA Your F~vorite Senator's and SACer.'sfor Spring ~K2 :-
.. (Always ·at 'York for you, ba~y;) · · · ·, · · ·1· 
Mr. M.lskie · · 
SenatOr~s. 
JayArns ·c· .' · J~stin Hunt 
.Kelly Borchers· · 
. . · •· .. Kael Landry .. 
. Laur~ Carllag~i· . Kerry Murphy _. 
Ainanda· Corzine Lauren Readus 
Alex Fajardo 
J.J .. Gibson: A.~_rQnJ~omer~ Da_n Savage 
.··.chrisSeelbach 
. •. , 
· · . . . . ·· Justin Wade 
N~tas .. ~~H~m1il~o~:,: ,·Paul Vitale 
Janelle Hines . · · · >:. · 
"" • •: • I . ~..:. .. « " > • • '. ·,'.. i • •, .' ~ -· . . : ' 
... SACe~'S. : (_;~=.':;~t,~::-~o::=m) 
.· . Kelley Apking . ·S h G. . ·- -· 
· Mary· Beth Baal ·.· ara amm' · I · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. •·• • •·• •:•·• • •. • • • • • • • 
Melissa Birkle · car1iyn Gau· I :. ·:: . · .. ·, S~nate:.Committee' ··'" 
Jame Bauei Kenya Jackson . · 1 · • T" " . M. . t• ,.. , . .d .p. I. .. 
Scott Martz · ·· · · .. ' • ·. · · · ·, 1mes·, ~e 1ngs,, an · aces: 
Krystal' Branch . Katie Owen. -~;. . I ·· • . .· .. · .. ;i . . . . , " ,: . . . : . · 
SKicott Crawley . . Cathe~ine Packard · . I ! •A·· ·· .'t< ·· .. ·A, ~f: < •·•· . . ... · •· · · ' · . · . ·. . 
· ·m.Dalton • .. '' A' ··_.-1 .. ·· ..... ~. ·:b'·· ;.·: .: .... '·.';;,;I ..'.... SSO~I~ 10n, .. IJ airs\·, ''.<'.':·:;
1
,: r:~e.nate. ' .. Ortic. ~,·Thurs. 2:30··· . 
Katie·Dicken · · 81 ~erumdi-. · ··· ;.·9 :.-1.. · ·:>···,····' ... :"'· ·· : .:: ...... :. · .... ·· · 
Katie· Doll·· ;,·Meagan.Q~ick·.,. ·· .. · .·1'- -·~~~mmu~~ty·~ffair~'.- :·._ .. ·. ::~~~~~~;.~r~C,~,T~uts, 4:30 · 
.. ~;;.~:;... ·.~;£Y!.t:,h·····• . •·•=·•.• .·r:~4:~~:cp.f ;'/,,~!i:~~%m:rz:t::2~4 
Ashley StOck ·.I,. :.·.Stu,dent Affair$: ,.,. . . >: :· Differi.ng L~cations; Wed.; 9 
• ' :,-~·~ : ' J . • 
· ... ' -
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''. ;, ·y 
·-': ... · .·· -
,.-. 
'" 
·. ·' 
' . . : ~ : ·.· ·\·,.''·., 
. ·~ .. 
' ... ·. -~ -~: . ,, 
... _ ... · . !Jff-~~~~lt~~.~-:~11~:.~~~W~t~r.-st~de,ts· .welc~;m,e to p~~tic-ip~.te! . ..· .. , ··,· ···~i .· · · . . .· 
, , '.~1 ::~'}':\~i0:,~;l~l,~(g;~iQ'.·~1laJ;,t•~~t~::-Ji~!·e:::be~~r~cJe~ignated ·for. J~#ior.s,--se1,1•ars·, ~n.d gr.~d~l· .~;~, . - · · '. : ·. 
· · .q·:_:_,,_-~,::~·1\idreiisi.Jigie :6ccu:.:)·ill¢y;~J).edr9,Qnis.:,v·auable'tb~n~ever before!· ·-.·. : · · · · · · · 
'' 
., -. 
: ..<··~·-"lla~e yollr .o~u-'.sp.~~~-,~~:llµt live with-.y.our friends~ - · · . · .: . - · .. "- ··· -·· 
·: ·.; · · ·· ~ '.~-.- :·E~~y .. pay~e~~- ~l,tr;.6uglr"~he bur~ar·:office with_ all:the· ~menities of c~mp~~·:- ·.· ·.. . , · . _ .. '. · · 
.. ·:·Jel~pb.9~~' da~a;:,¢.·~~ss,.-andJ~iteC!tlYV!-:; .· .. ·· ... >. . . 
... :. :::·· 
•: ! ' I ' ' ~ 
.· :: . ~ ·. . 
. • .·· .. ' - ' ·' , J': . • . " . : • ., , ' , . .", : · .. ;_',,~";. '-. • _r, . . , . ." , .. , ·, : , .. , . .' . . . '" . . . ~,. I • . , '; , , ·,. ' : . " ' . . . 
'. . :9;·:: <Jail Resiilence'.:Iiife at745~3203'for morelnfotniationJ. . .. . . , ... . . - -~ . . . 
. . ; ' . - -
-..... ···~ ' ·'.··· 'l.. ·. 
-: :· '·· 
. . . . ~ ... 
·· >'·.· .. · ~oliv~llii:e~ee.:..:@uality ~ Ea<Jl!rtion: •. : 
. ~ . ·- .' 
~) '; ,'.,I {. ·~ ' ' ~; ' • 
. ; . 
,. '"· 
,,._. ' .. 
... ': _,.._ ... _ 
... : ' ':' ' - : . -~ . ' : . 
. :'• ,,!.:; 
I' ' I · , '' : 1· , < .·" ; ~ ; , ~ . 
··- '·· ... 
: ... ·~ : I •' • 
. .'. '•' . 
. ,. "; ;.'· : . •. '"' 
·· room and bo: • rd 
:&. ·--·;"··2· ··£0···_. ··o·· ··d· o~ ···1· :1•.>-.···_r: . ..>· ·: 
. ·... .., ' ' . .· ~· : . . . . 
cf.O,,·m~~•~s!.~•~ere.pc• an ·· :,.":~lh~:,gr.~aler:\~~nc1nnal1>:a·rea 
' ' ' . - . ~ ". - ' . . ,_. : "\ - . ·' . . . '; . . . . '.. . . ,, . ' ' . \ . ' •.. ' . 
' .H' ' -elpirig your neighbor never sounde_d • . Wh.at ~re the benefitS? . '·, . 
. . . so good! Introducing the .xa~er Univer~. Aside from the· priceless ·opportunity to 
. s1ty Sum.mer Service Internship. make·a positive difference in· your commu-
nity, you will earn a $2500 stipend over 
What's this internship.all about? the summer and recieve free room and 
The mission of the Summe'rService Intern- ·board on campus. . . . 
ship is tb develop ;"people for. others"cwho ·. 
Will continue to make service. an integral . Who is eligible? . . . 
· . ".part of their lives. Thj!se outstanding Xavier Are you. a current Xavier student who plans 
students. will be given the .oppoi:tunity·to . to enro.Ll for Fall.20.02? Then you're eligible: 
i.J~e, ttiejr talent~ .iri the s~rvice_ of. the . · · ·· · ·· 
.· ·. -GreaterCi~dnnati community. The·in~ern" .·· Okay, how-do I apply? 
shipjs designed to encourage service-learn- Grab a(l ;;ipp~ication from the Center for 
irig by building 'a comriu:mity of service ih-. Career and leadership .Development, tlie · 
· terris~o.n cafTlpus who can share.insights, '.information desk, or the CCLD website .. · 
refleet on their. expenences and address .. '(www.~u.edu/careerserVices/students/ex- .. ' 
' issues affecting society while working af a'.> perietice/sumser.v~htm: 'Fill that baby out ·' 
. local ser\.iice"agency. Atthe end·ofthe sum" · and get it b<1ck to CClD l:)y, February 22, . 
' nieri interested Interns can apply to be cin 2002 at 5 p.in. . . . . 
. the board of the Fall Youth Grantmaking . . . 
· Councit· A ·free 1 credit hour Philanthropy Got any questions?- CaLLAmy Verkamp-. ' 
. . ; class for the.Interns to attend wiLr be held. ·-Collopy in Xavier's :center for Career and 
: · ov~r severalSaturdays .in late Spring Se- leadership Deve.lopinent af74~.3116. . . 
· "ine~t~r. · · · ' ·~· . .. · ··. 
" ! •. ·' (~ 
-YA.MJED. /~.~IVERS~} 
Center for Career ·and Leadership Development .. · 
. "PreparirrfJ for Tomorrow Today" 
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>Matt Miller, E.dltor:: 
>Sports Desk: 745-2878 ·. 
~XU~j:>QRTS@Hor~ILCQM ... ' 
· Swimming falls 
'Men~•·eJJ1.et,;\'.~iifRiDl;S. 
.. Key win over HawkS leads t~ ~ationdl reCOgnitiOnfor XU 
to Toleclo.,:,... . 
In dual-meet actionon·Feo. 8 
at the Universitf.of:Toledo; the 
Xavier men w~i'e defeated 152-
47 and the women fell, 145~59. 
Both teams hacl'several strong 
individual perfomiances which 
allowed XU to sweep the weekly··· 
awards. 
Freshman Janet Heil led the · 
way for the women's team on her 
way to setting two personal·best 
times and winning Rookie~of­
the-Week honors. Heil finished 
first in the 500 freestyle with a 
personal best time of 5:21, fin-
ished third in the 200 IM with a 
personal best time of 2:15, and 
was a member of the second 
place 200 medley relay (1:5~). 
Sophomore Angie Hinrichs 
also gave a strong effort for the 
Muskies as she finished second 
in the lOObackstroke (1 :02), sec-
ond in the 200 medley relay .. 
(1 :54 }, and placed third in the 
100 breaststroke. Hinrichs' per-
formance gained her Performer-
of-the-Week honors. 
. ' . . . . •, ·, . '" 
BY JOE ANGOLIA · · . Freshman TJ. '.fhomspon made . 
Editor~in~Chief . his presence feltinJhe first lialf with ' 
. .It't~okalmost th~ entir~ regu~ . 13 points or{3~3 tb'~ee~pdinf sho~t­
lar season, but after knocking off ing; . . ' . 
St. Joseph's arid asserting them- The Musketeers picked up where· 
selves as the Atlantic lO's best they left off at the start of the second· 
. ~eam;- -the''men ;s· b~~k~tbalf tea.ti ... half; opening o~an 11 ~':l. ruri thanks _; .' 
finally cracked the Top 25. to two three-pointers from Sato, fo 
At 19~4 (ll~linA~lOplay}, the extend,thf; lead to 13 points, 52-3~. : ·. 
Musketeers· entered this week's · Shortly thereafter, junior David • 
. . USA TODAYIESPN coaches' poll West mixed it !JP with GW'.s 7-0 cen- .• 
'atNo~ 24. The Xnien hadn'.t been. ter, AlbeffRorria; Words;were~ex:'. · 
. ranked hi either poll since Febru~ changed: rbsulting in t~chnfoal fouls ... , 
ary of last year when they were assessed to West and the Colonials' . 
ranked 25th in the Associated Jaason Smith. 
Press' poll (2-26-01). XU hadn't With XU's scoring coming from · 
been includedjn th·e·coaches' top ··all •angles; George Washington 
25 since the 1998~99 season. woul.d not get closer than six points 
Staying in. the ranKings wm be · the rest of the way. ' · : . :: ·: > 
the challenge for the Muskies, . Sato connected on 6- i 1 three-
who dropped both' of .their. erisu-' ;'.pointer~, ·p~Ci~g a :Miisketeef squad ~ .• 
ing games after entering the top ·• which shot 43.5 percent from be-:: , 
25 on two occasions last season:· ybnclthearc(I0~23).;' · · ·.· ' · .· ·• 
·• . The Musketeers head to Phila::. . . , Juriio~.Dav~Yoling came through 
delphia 'today ldoking to secure with orie of the ~est niglits of 'his 
their sixth consecutive 20-win . career, scoring 16 points and.grab-
season against the disappointing, bing a career-high eight rel:mu~ds~ .·· 
but deadly Temple Owls. . . . Chalmers ccintributedl2 points and. 
Freshman_M~~tYou~g led the five ass.ists. while West and senior 
way for the men as he placed first XAVIER 89, GEO. WASH. 74 . Kevin Frey chipped in 11 points 
in the 200 freestyle ( 1 :45), sec- The Colonials have made a tra- apiece. 
ond in the 200 medley relay dition out of playing the Muske- . 
(1 :40), and third in the 100 ' teers clOser·than most would ex-· XAVIER84,'sr. JOSEPH'S 77 . . . .. ·. . .. ·· . . . NEWSIMREPHOTOBYBRIANANGOUA 
freestyle. His effort gained him . pect. Despite winning the last four Aftel' losing to the Ha~ks, 79-67; Sophomore. guard. Romain Sato led the Muskies to a pair of. · 
the Rookie-of-the-Week award. . regular season meetings, XU was last season in Philly, the_ Musketeers wins this .week; .Th~·6-5 Sato garnered Player-of-the-Week 
Sophomore Kevin Hartman upset by George Washington in. · were.Ar~~p¥_f1,'o~.tf.l~.t~_1>}S. 9n.. h
1 
o
1
. ~. -l~.:··,rsn·· 'tah~e~rc_ ..0~n~feerar· e·~1nc' ~e· .·2 ..~ .p. p.g.· and. 9.0. rpg as. XU ... ~rnprov~d to picked up a first place finish in the first rourid ofl~t year~sA-1() .; the verge1ofa·national ranking, the . . . · ... ~~, . · ... 
the 100 breaststrqke, second: . Tournament. . > . ·, Xmen were playing: fol' the same point guard, St.Joe's shot60.7 per- Musketeers to the win in the sec-
place in the 200:medlef telay , ; . . · ... The firithaI{:oflast.Thmsdafs :· stakes on Saturday. . cent'out of the gate and rolled to a . orid half. Jill's big man scored· 18 ·· 
(1:40), and a ~U.~ pla~¢ffnis~. . ·.·gillne heldto!tbeseries' tradition. , · .· •. :"Everybody .kind of had· this 48-49 halftime lead.·'·. _· ., · ··.· ,.:·, .. ·second-half points, made his. pres-· 
the regular seaso11Jor the '}l.ius- -- played out until the end;· had if al(n.ighf from everywhercr on the XU head coach Thad ·Matta re- ' ·arter ·a bucket· by-Young. Xavier 
keteers. Xi.vier·riov/prepares fat· not been for a caJ'eer-liigh 34- floor, except the ones where it~sjust .ceived a technical ·foul-'Jate:in"the : 'WOUid never traihgain.. . . . . 
the Atlantic·. l 0 Championships ·, . poi~t explosion from sophomore ': you and .the basket. . . , ·· ··,,. .· · i :. fi~t ·~illf,.:a(ter taJO;~g'. ex~pµ()n to .:· '. · \()n'St/J(:>e's ensuing p()ssessi~n~ · · 
·.on Feb. ~1-2~ at',Erie CoiJi~ti- ... :R()main Sato.. ·.· .•.. •. .·• ··... Tbe Haw~ topped a so pereeilt . an appar.ent.'charg¢ on.-.¥ar:viii.·. ~Nelson.drpvetc(the\hole onlyAo . 
.. nity College in Buff al<>, N. Y. · . . Sato, who scored 2.l second- . •. (7'.'14) fir.iq1alf fiom the free~throw : · O'Con11or,« whiCh; .wenfuncallec:H: " , be· rejectec:I :tWifC ·b)t'.WesfrWest's · · 
· .. Inside· the · · . h~lf points en •. route·t~ a.qn~s· .. ·line, wittia 0-8 perfonnaricein .. the .·· ·· .... ··1Jt~·Musk:e1eers'traded,buckets;:··defensiyehelpon·~elson'sdrives.•· 
, Frontom~e . .... . ·;:~=~~~it~i::!sil~h~Jt~:! ; ··:~'M~&~~~~~~~~~~~i;.I~~7~~ .. @~d: ·.:~~tt~~~~~rr~:;t~~;~~f:.:::,~i:~~~t~t%~~~~k~~~1t;!rt~: 
The X~vier sprirt manage~ . : whlch~~awali fives~r~··~.~6f~itl : ·.· . ''Weirlakeour~throw~.\vewin · 1ow!~8.a'tllre~rroill¢haltne~.: •... ,· :}~tiljf~Sri<l¥aif;.,~·-,=,::.c : . ·...... . . .. 
ment program has arranged· an double figures. · . . .. . the ga,me, simple as: th.at," ;s~4 §~: • · St Joe's 'answered. with a· 16-;5 :. •. ~}'He wilS lo()kingJo drive every 
Inside the }<ront Office Program The Colonials lea 33;.32 before head coach Phil Martelli, · ' run io close th~ half~ 'fueled by . time he got the ball,'; said West. 
Xavier closed out the half with a Everythi.ng was in the.' Hawks'. fa- Nelso.· n and Na'im_ C. re. nshaw. "Eventually he w. as.in_ ore. con-
with the Indiana Pacers ,on Sat- :. · · 9-2 run, with five points coining · vor ii:t the first half. Lecl by 17 points West; Xavier's All-American 
urday, Feb. 23 in which students . 
will spend a day learning about · 
the different aspects of a prof es~ 
sional sports franchise. · . 
The Pacers have rented a bus 
for the. transportation of Xavier 
. . . students to Conseco· Fieldhouse _ 
in Indianapolis. The entire day 
costs $85 and includes. the bus . 
trip, lunch and a ticket to that 
evening's Pacers/Clippers gam·e. 
· This program is open to all · 
XU students, but space is. lim-
ited. For more inforination, con- . 
tact Dr. Doug Olberding at 745-
1085. 
Men's soccer 
tryouts 
Head coach Jack Hermans 
will be holding men's soccer try-
outs for next season for full-time 
XU students Feb. 19~22. ·.Inter-
ested~ students must contact 
Hennans at 745-3879 to partici~ . 
·· pate.• 
from junior Lionel Chalmers. fro~ Jameer Nelson, theA~ lO's best candid.ate, virhiaily willed the .. See Men, page 16 
Wednesday, Feb. 20 . 
•Men's basketball vs; · 
Temple at 8 p.m. 
Thursda , ·Feb; 21 
•Swimming at A~lO 
Championships. 
. Friday, Feb. 22 
•Swimming at A-1 O , 
Championships 
•Men's tennis at Eastern 
. Kentucky. Invitational 
0 . .. . . . . ' ' ' . ··01111 
. ' . . . ' 
. GAME 
of--tlie, 
.... ·.,, ··1:··' . . 
. ~Women's. basketbaHvs. 
· Duquesne at 7 p.m. 
·Saturday; Feb. 2j 
. ·. •Rifl~ at GARC C:h~inpi<>nship •. ·, .··•.·· 
·. in Morgantown, w.·va. -· · , , · . · 
.·:·: :.W E·.,,E~,K ·.· 
. ·.WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
, . VS~ RICHMOND- . 
. . •.. •Baseball vs. Austin Pe~y .. · •· ... · 
•Swimming atA,;.1 O · ... at 2 p.m. , · · ·.· 
Championships ~Men's basketball vs. 
•Men's.te'nnis at Eastern Duquesne. at .2 p~in. 
Kentucky. lnyitational · . . . · '.'Women~s basketball vs. 
··Rifle at GA~C-Championship ih · Richmmo,nd a.~ 2· 1,:.ll.:: ·: .· · • ·... • 
··Morgantown, W.Va. 
•Baseball. vs. Austin ·~eay. 
atl p.m. (doubleheader) 
•Women's tennis vs. 
Miami (Ohio)· at 4 p.rri. 
. Home basketball game~ tcike ::· 
· place citCintCls .cen:ter: > " 
Home·garnes·~,~ in bald. .... 
· .. , . :;·· .. ' '· 
.<.--:· .. 
. ..... ·.siinda'fi Feb. 24, . : · : 
.'atip.m. atthe' · · 
•. ~intas Center 
The wom·en's basketball 
· . i~~m. ~m.p)~Vdu~fruij~l li9riie. · .. 
· of:ili,e se~on o~'§u~~ay,,,Itis · . 
:also'. senior. day;~d<the .Mus~ ·· 
.. kei~rs willJ)e saying gcip<lbyc:: . 
.fo.:s'enior~ ShaV,on·Bell and 
· : iati~ qri88s.· g~t_to .ilie·ci~t.8 
ceiltef-to help give a.roiid rare~ 
.·~e~1.io; ~~~5~··~\i,10 ·seni.ors···.~nd 
help root the struggling 
women;s team onto a victory. 
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Rifle easily wins qualifier 
XU shooters set,numerous school records in advancing to finals 
BY MATT MILLER 
Sports Editor 
Most XU students have never 
been to a rifle match and many may 
not even be aware of the team's ex-
istence. It is about time to take no-
tice of this juggernaut on XU's cam-
pus. 
On Saturday, Feb. 9, the No. 2-
ranked rifle team in the nation man-
handled West Virginia and 
Morehead State in the NCAA Quali-
fier, setting several school records, 
tying another and making history 
all along the way. 
Shooting against the No. 3 
Mountaineers at the Armory's Walsh 
Rifle Range in the morning gave XU 
the opportunity to beat one of its 
biggest conference rivals. 
The Muskies started off by drill-
ing WVU in the smallbore portion, 
4,676-4,649. The school-record 
4,676 points topped the team's pre-
vious high by one point, set during 
a match against Kentucky three 
weeks earlier. 
The small bore assault was led by 
freshman Hannah Kerr's I, 182, in-
cluding a perfect score of 400 with 
:n center shots in the prone posi-
tion. It marked just the eighth time 
in school history that a Muskie 
shooter had registered a 400 in the 
prone. 
Junior Thrine Kane, a 2000 
Olympian in Sydney, backed up 
Kerr with a career-high of I, 176 
points, including a team-leading 
390 in the standing position. 
XU refused to allow WVU back 
into the match during the air rifle 
discipline, routing the Mountain-
eers, 1,565-1,526. That score marked 
another school record for the red-
hot Muskies, who had previously 
set the record in I 996. 
The air rifle record fell in part 
because of Kane's score of 397, 
which tied her own school record. 
Kerr added a score of 39 I in air 
rifle, while junior Joe Fitzgibbon 
PHOTO COURTESY OF SID 
The Xavier rifle team has set several records this season on their 
way to a No. 2 ranking in the nation and a berth in the NCAA 
Finals. Overall, the team has broken 14 records and tied four. 
Team members include, from top left, clockwise, Scott Kerr, 
Sivan Barazani, Joe Fitzgibbon, Thrine Kane, Hannah Kerr and 
Danielle Langfield. · 
shot 389 and senior captain Danielle 
Langfield notched a 388. 
With school records in both the 
small bore and the air rifle, this means 
XU's total score was a 
record as well. The4,676 
was a 14-point improve-
ment over the team's pre-
vious record, also set 
against UK in January: 
Xavier is undefeated 
on the season, the only 
school in the country to 
boast that achievement. 
For the season, the 
team has broken nine 
team records and tied 
one, while Muskie shoot-
ers have individually set 
five records and tied 
three. 
vanced and must be considered 
one of the favorites at Murray. 
The other contenders are Ken-
tucky, West Virginia and Alaska-
Fairbanks. 
'1t's like having a 
team foll of David 
Wests." 
-Alan Joseph, head coach 
In three weeks, the rifle team 
will be looking to win Xavier's 
first national championship in 
any sport. The team has come 
close before, finishing fourth last 
year and second in 2000 - the 
highest finish by any sport in 
Xavier history. 
Head coach Alan Joseph, in his 
20th season as Muskie coach and 
has compiled quite a resume 
along the way, leads this power-
house. This season will be his 
team's 10th appearance in the fi-
nals, and Joseph has coached an 
All-American every year since 
1990. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF SID 
Head coach Alan Joseph will be leading 
During the past two 
weekends, every rifle 
team in the country shot 
in an NCAA qualifying 
match with the opportu-
nity to advance to the fi-
nals. Only the schools 
with the top eight scores 
advanced to the NCAA 
Championship to be held 
March 14-16 at Murray 
State University. 
Joseph shot at XU as a student 
from 1976-80 and became assis-
tant coach from 1981-82 betore 
being named XU head coach dur-
ing the summer of I 982. 
his rifle team to its 1 oth appearance in the 
finals. His Muskies notched three school 
records during their win against WVU. 
With their blistering 
scores, XU easily ad-
n'.:a.·n •······ .. ·.··· AJ!.t1e·.o;as1cs 
Colfegiate. riflejs di\lid¢d ihto two disciplin~s, smallbore and 
air rifle; ·. .. · · ... · · 
smallbore .. 
.22 caliberrifle .. · .·.· .. ·.• .· . 
50 foot d.ist~nce to.target, · . , 
Three positions: 
Prone (lying down): 40 shots 
in 60 minutes 
Standing: 40 shots in 90 
.. minutes · · ·· ·· · , · · 
Kneeling: 40 shots in 75 
minutes 
Air Rifle 
.177 caliber pellet 
1 O yard distance to target 
40 shots in 75 minutes 
Despite his strong credentials. 
Joseph refuses to take much credit 
for this season's unprecedented suc-
cess, deflecting any praise onto his 
shooters. "They're a close group. 
They keep an eye on each other." 
He uses a comparison many XU 
fans can relate to when speaking of 
his undefeated squad, "It's like hav-
l3reaks.:~ue take~ between 
eactFoftt1e f~ur divisions;. . 
Matches often' last up to five 
hours. •. ·· ·. ' · · 
With a maximum of 1 O points . 
on each· shot, a shooter can 
achieve a perfect score of 
400 in each area;·· XU · 
freshman Hannah Kerr has 
scored a 400 twice this 
season, once each in prone 
and kneeling. Senior Danielle 
Langfield has also achieved a 
400 in prone in her career. 
ing a team full of David Wests," he 
said. 
Before competing in the na-
tional championships, XU will 
travel to West Virginia for the 
GARC Championship this week-
end. 
XU sopholllore sets 
lifting record 
.. BY.SEAN O'BRIEN ·.••. . Rostron on'toOlympiC lifting and 
~sst. Sports Editor the rest, you could say, is history. 
, When sophomore Shauq Olympic lifting c.onsists of two 
Rostron was in high school, he types o( lifts, the snatch and the 
pl~yed ice hockey and .s.<;>ecer. He clean a~d jerk. A snatch is lifting 
was aiso a~tive in gymnastics for the weight off the ground and 
over12 years. When he crune to above')rour head all in one mo-
).{1,1vie.r, ,he decided to take up tion. , . 
.cheel:leadiD:g.·, Being a well- ·. The'deanandjerk is two dif-
·rounded ·athlete,: he wasn'ta fereht'lifts,¥~ppeiintoone; first 
$~angertcithe.~eightroom. How,-. you clean the weight off .the 
tiver, the .20-year ~91,1Cinn,.a,~< na,~ .•. gr~~ne.·;~:m~,?~~pg you lift _the 
ti ve. never imagined. he. would: be' : \yelgJt(,' to 'yqµf s}lqulders. ' J11en . 
lifti~i(\.Veights 'com~etitively i~ youJj~rK~t!i~>~eig~t, w~ich puts 
college.:•'.,' ·.'·,:~:. • .. · .·' . thewdgfitahove-:Yourhead; . 
. . 'Rostron; a'cnmirialjustice ma~ .·. Wha(dis#ngriishes Olyinpjc. 
'jor, met. Da~e J\rlristi;()'~·g.'rbr. tile' . i'ifting f~i1ll· q~li.er types of liftlng' 
firstlirrie. when: -h~'eitiered~:the·.~ is its·compli~ated nature arid dif-~,¢~g.~~'tqii~)~j>;'.y~~:~~9~;;:f~~'.;~· •.· fic~i~:.,\)"~~~~~~~din_g is· ?evel-· 
~ <;qee.rlea~e.r ~nd ·~~.'~e.,reqµ~eck oplf18. you,r.:bodr· symmetrically. 
to lirfrof'cheeHeacii~g:·::So llie}irst . gye,cy\lcl'oy·;~an do th.at . with a! 
,~t!t:~,l~ill~~tJ,"t~l~ll~ri~~ri:, 
'~<i~oArn1S~9~&iWate.li¢4'1Jle:~o • HN~;g:~: ;•~g~~;'.:~"1Y~ody can· a.<?. .. 
··::o!f rl:·i~~·:i.'.~~-~~:~\~"~~S, .. P~~tt~ .. .~~.~~1~~~~~~~061ympic···li~~} 
/·Arinstrong is jittt\~ 37ili year i11g.fr.q~'.·~~¥r:ty~e~~of Iiftingit 
of :coaching and~te~ching~"&ld in ·· that Oty_Oipi~'J.i.ftj~g requires gi:e~i: 
~is 'seventh year:·:a$\si:rength and flexibi}ity:,~ri(fgr(;atcourage. 1Ji~:: 
conditioning coach~fx~vier; His emphasWWori, power, and power' 
responsibilities in~lude the year- is the suµl!ofspeed plus strength/' 
round ··strength· triiiilirig and con- said Arin~trbllg.' ' · 
ditionil1g for all of Xavier;s teams. Arrristrorig and Rostron have 
He has an extraordinary back- been training together for a little 
ground in weight training that in- over a year and they have already 
cl udes years of experience, the accomplished more than they ev:er 
authoring of a successful book thought they would. 
and involvement with USA "Our'tirst meet was Nov. 9th. It 
Weightlifting. was a developmental meet - he 
He is well respected ps a got a charii:e'for the first time fo· 
strength and conditioning· coach. go against fellow competitors. At 
Armstrong's experi:i~e in sU'ength that meet.he posted· a total high 
and conditioning cofubined with enough j9)~ ,eligible to qualify: 
·Rostro'n 's abilitieiVallOwed the for the N~~911~lf2<;illegiates," said' 
... ,, .. , ... , ...... ·· .... · •• , ........... , ............. · .,,. "' ... • ... · ··Arm··· · s"tr ..o.~n··g'"1,:·.·.·.:······.·.·,1.R'" "e···.·t·o· ~:.·i::::i·'1·4· ·o·ki'''Io'"'-·.· .. ·.·.· two of them fo develop.a relation- · i.u~ 
ship outside of:,ri6rm~l y;;~ight . ' ' : ;::(~d·~c·:·:~::;'< : .'' . '·'' . ·, i. : ,,;,+: 
.. :.·.fr.a.·.i .. n .. ···.i.· .. n,, g·._ .:,.·.:.·,··.A . . ·,·:.r. in.·· • ..··~.t.r.·.· ..• ·.o .  •... '.'.n.: .•. ·.·g. ·.•.·. t. ·1i·r~.·.· ... e.· .d.· .  · •• · . :'se~')~~.ightliftir1& pa'ged~ :,< .. ~:.: __ ~:: .. :i~:~~:.~:;.~~g;:?\)1 ~·-v::-. ::·; .. · '·t: <·>::. , ... >!~~;*;· 
" . '·. '· ; ~· '.' 
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XU off to .surprise>s.t1,rit 
Muski~spiekuptipair·ofupsetrwinsagain,sfWpffprd;li;Ti,wan 
' . . . ·... ··-. \ . - -.. .... ' . ' 
___ ._B_Y_~ __ n_._M_l_LL_E_R ___ . . . used a~ RBlgroundout to'.bring in'' . '.The M~·sketeers~'~i£k~cl up a!l,. :,A.rm~~rorig scbfe&'frolli 
'Sports Editor ·. freshman Jay J()hnsqn for-~h~ first. ()tllerrun as anerrorby:thePaladiµ third bas~-~on an RBI 
The baseball . team got. the. sea- run. of the inning. Then Schlosser: . third baseman allowed Johnson to ?gr()u~dout. by M~Krii~h{ 
son started off,well by winiiing a pkked up two .mo!e RJU as ~e score cutting the d~ficitto 5-2 go~;'· in the. t?I>· ofthe .second: 
pair of games on their. road· trip singied to centerfield bringing. in . ing into· the •bottom of the: eighth,· ;'inhi11g; ~> ·' : · · ..·,-r, · 
through South Carolina. The road Sues andjuniorMarkAndres.. inning ., . ·. ::~ .• :- "'··:-· :Furman ' answered: 
trip then hit a. snag· a8 XU foll. in . In)he ·top of the: ~ighth ·inning· Xa~ier. relief pit~h~i: heshillari:. :~quickiy as,the;'~icked ~~:; 
their finaltwo games to Funrian; with: the score 7-2; McKnight. Mike Gallagli~:r'carilein tqpitch iJL . a.·rim :in the bott()~ of.~m~:1 
XAVIER 9~ WOFFORD 2 .. 
XU used three nins each in the 
second and third innings along wi.th 
strong pitching to open the 2002 
season with a 9-2 win over Wofford. 
smashed the mst.home · nin ·or the the. bottom of tile ~igliiliand. ~truck: · Aeco~d inµing anA.two 
season for Xavier over. tite right field . out two ~aladins ~hi!~:walking j~st. / . m~re in th~ bott?m .of tile ' 
fence:Jbat;along withj~niorRyan one, settirigup the Musketeers for' ,third ... · · ... < .. ··.·. · .. \ < .;. 
Schreen scoring on an. RBI single the comeback. · . ..·). <p ... ··... '/' ·:. · • The Paladih's. finall~!. 
by jtiriior. Eric ·Greenwell, ended . In the top~f.tneiiinth, xu.loadcil.>;·took control ·of the '.gahi~~, 
ariy hopes for_ aTerri~r comeback the bases offsingl~s bysriph~rtiore in the flfthimiing ak··~~j 
The Muskies opened the scor~ , . . . .. · AlecMossandSchreenaswellasa .. singles·. ~y>Dofu,inic: 
inginthesecondwhenjuniorsJai-ret XAVIER5,FURMAN 4 walk by Gre~nwell,:b~inging up ''f<'.rankey. :anck·. Dan'hy 
Sues and Matt Tedford. \Valked An Andres three~RIUdouble iri Andres. . .... ·.. .· . Rueckelmadethescote-5~, 
bringing up ·freshman Brett. Smith. the _top of the. nintlt_ innihg ~app~d . Andres smoked . a three.~RBI . }f'llllri~. ). :·:~· ·: <; ·.·.··. : ·: { 
Smith smoked an RBI double to left a five~run rally .in the last two in- doublt~'to right center field justollt ·; Tli:e liome fo~· pi~~ti<i. 
center bringing· in the first run of nings as. Xavier pulled off the come~ of' the reach c}f the· diving Furman >' tipan i~si,°irance riin in tht;, 
the season arid advancing Tedfm:d from~behirid win over Furman· 54 · ce~ter fielderi .. · . . . .. , . ' .' , , . ;,, bottom ·cif Jhe.;eighti{.in~; 
to third; On the llext p~ay,, Tedford on Friday. . . . '• ' . . .~With a5.4lead, freshmanKevin . nirig as J.ly~n· Pre,s~elJ' 
scored on an· :Rll.I groundout by The Xavier offense was held in Cunninghalll c,~e in to pit~h !}le . singl~d inCtctl{Catj4i11/ . ' . . . , . 'PHOToCOURTESYOFSIO 
freshman James Schlosser as Smith checkfor the first seven innings as . nillth and picked uphis first·coUe~ · pn the day, fiv,e, P~lad~~s~ Junior.MarkAridres ripped a three~nm · 
moved on to. third. Smith finally the Musketeers ~ad just four hits giate: . save fe>r wi~ming . pi~cher . ·.:~~d. inultipl~ ~it~ :led'b,J; _do~ble in the ninth inning t~ give· XU a 
. scored on an .RBI groundout by and two rimners in scoring position . Gallagher, who also earriec:fhis first •.. ~ Derek Nornian who \Verit' S-4 comeback win over Furman. . 
sophomore Ke.vin McKnight. . as XU trailed 4~0 after seven. · co~legiate win; ·· · · · '• ' 4~for~5. i_n9ll1ding a:rutj .scor~cL :;.f defeated Xavier:9~6 on Sunday af~ · 
The second inning ended with Then the XU bats caine alive; ·., TheMusketeerswerefod offen:., ternoon: 
three Musketeers crossing the plate Furlllan starter Tom Mastny stlµ'ted . FURMAN 6, XAVIER l · siyely by Arinstrollg \Vil() finished XU (2-2)got out to. a 3-0 lead 
on two hits and no men left on base. off the inning by walking Schreen Furman used two rims each.in. · 3-for-4,with adoublearidtheteam's. with two runs in the.third and an~ 
The third hining was just as ad- . and aU.owi!lg a single to Johnson. .the third and fifth innihgstobreiik: lone nin scored; . . · ·. ·· other iri. the fifth; ·In the. third· in-
vantageous to XU. Xavier plated Mastny was relieved by Jeff open a tight game a8 the .Paladins. ning, Tedford hh atwo-RBI double 
three runs on three hits and one er- . Stovall who then walked Sues and. defeated the visiting Musketeers, . FURMAN:9,JCA\flER 6 . . . to bring in Johnson and Greenwell 
ror. The Musketeers played small allowed Schreen to score on a wild. 6~1 oil ~_aturday afternoon, . . . . . Fui:man picked ·up i:uOS in each ·while the· Musketeers scratched 
baU with three. ,sit1gles ·10 load. Ute pitch for Xavier's first I'.llh of the ... Xavierjumpeci out to an early . of th~ 'last four in~ings to m8ke tip another run' across in the fifth ~s 
bases bringi,rig.UpTedford. Tedford .game. . ,· : . :_. ' ' '9 ' . :1-0 :iea'd' a's· sdphd~dr6'.Efic~<-actpr~g1J-riii'(iefititas' ~h'e;P~ladin&''' . ,,, ·s~~·9~~~b~l1,'page.1.7'•· 
.Men:•.· ... ¥-JJjumps1t9 Nq .. 24.in,nfJ#r:ln;,:·· 
continued from paie' 14... . • . < •. •· . . . · . . . ~ • · .. •· . ·. . . · . · · · ... ·· · ... - ·• 
. .·' ,. . ..... -~·: _. ~ ·; . : . ' ' .. : . :~· .. ··:.. <·.·, - ·, .. ·· . . J·.··~ - .. •'' _. .: :.·.::: .. '·~~··. :!: ~:::·: 
scious of me 1 · ·.::·.··· '··-"' ,1~ ,-.. . : . - - .. . -, . . . •~ '· , . .. . ._ :t"~:k7:;." _~.~~n's tllJi~Oining:.games. ~. 
···· ·· ::!Ej~ i·;J' '"' . ~ ,_ If!:~'~'. .. ' ,, , -, Wf ,,~i~;ne '. 
five second.:. · ,,, ., . (11..,13, 8-4) ~ : . . . .{9-JS1J4.,9),'. . , . 
half points.;_ • . , .• ,.,,,,;" ,,,.,J;;j . . . ~ ... :, : ' .: . · .,., ,, , .-. ., "· _, . · 
b t still f .:. . . . . ' . . : ·. . . . ;s ..1.·•.,n· .. ·.d. a' v •. ·~ p.·m· · .... ·. ·· i ~~dwith ~2 .To~ilY;.IJ· p~m;· · · ... ·. · · .... · . . . . ~ 1' 
s .. t . . 'ht :tiaco.Uras Center t . , . . . .· .. · .· . .. . . .. . . .. '. AJ~. P,al'-'~'1q ~-1tt~· ;~ --' 1'~'~ "'" t• ~~ :--..... ;- .~\_ ;'.: poi~·~· ~·~, d: ~::~l ffl.'.~a1J~¥9.i¢titJ6.i1b ¢h~n~ys h.ist<>*ally .·.· .. · · '.xu t9ilW<:are.oHh~ J:>til{i!~ioj~eit'.earlier :~s~t s .. ~:e_: d,i~ic,~lt'.s~h~~u,!e._:~ai; c~.ughflip ~ith .his · .. meetin.kthis seasog':' "?:9:~~· .~~;q~~~P~· .. ~ 
b!nds. .: .. OVl[ISfWhO ~Uffer~d th~oug_h a .SIX-game .. has put to~et~er a hot stre~k·O~ late, . . . 
As~· both l.~~·-':'g: ~tre~~- .E!~~!.1~r this .. s~asl?.n'.. .H()Ylf::.· .: ,!~q':-'gh_, vv•_i:i~·~~ t.Rur Qf th:~·:~ l~s~ fiv~ .. ··• . 
teams .be an. :.ev~r, · _F~b~~a!Y ~ha~ b~en ~. g().O~_.,'I'~~th, ,•,S~":'~~~ ,Se~10r .. way~e. Srm~h has_ lep. tht:: .. 2 .•• 
to flrid n;th~ :,~pr C~a~e.v:P~_,vv•r,imn~ ~~~5e~~a_g~1-c:in~ ; qu,~~~·:-~~~rmg ~· ~.~,aso,n;h~gb 2~.·P21~ts:p1. ., 
in buf.irori }U:, has \l\fO~f!\fE!. of their .!a?,t. ~~x garnE!s .•. a ~·n 9ye~,.Geo~g~ yVasf:i;'ngton .l~st we_ek.. . . 
rr:in the free- Jh.e Owl,s a~e npwa. ga~e .behn:i.d St. .Jo~'s · .. Jh,e ~us.1<1es d~1lled DU m last season's_ . 
throw line, _m the J:ast. Tbe s~nes 1s tied, 5-:5. . .· rr,u~~t_•f"!g at thE! PaJumbo_ Center, .~.1-48. 
West took. the Musketeers .on ·his · I'm going to take itt' sai.d,West.: ~·i. conference's b~srteam.. , ., . 
shoulders and ciuried them through •• . :said, 'Well; .~hat the h~ll; .J might· · ~'They were the one's who were 
the stretch .. • .. ·. .. , . . as well goforitT .- · · ranked, they were supposecl to run .. 
. , · After exiting the game near the ·~H:ewasmoreactive:clefensively through ,the conference.with no 
seven minute mark after pickiQg up when h~ had the fouls;theref~re he problem; and as in the past wejust 
his fourth.foul, West retui:ned with was in.betterpositi-on,"saidMatta.. didn't get any respect/' said West. 
nearly three minutes left and went "ltold himiwantyou to play hard.' "People will look at. us .a~d ·say 
on to score seven straight Muske- . I don't want you to play scared.but maybe these guys are. for real, and· 
teer pointS froJJ) the free-throwline; pleasedon ~ t fouV; . · if they don't we! II just sneak up on 
His biggest· play came with the . By.the timeWest finally missed . them and beat theirt.as well." 
Muskies up justhvopoints,:77-75; a free throw, he went 14~ls'on the Martelli was full ()f.praise. fol-
and Chalmers. at the fo1e. After night, Sato was there to crash the . lowing his team's riinth l()l!S ... 
Chalmers missed his .second foul boards and tip: in the .. rebound, put- "I think they ar~~sgooc.l as any 
shot, West stripped the rebound ting XU up 82~77. A.br~akaway team we've playe<t';'You tell me 
from SJU's ~lonte West, and was · one~liand jant from Chalmers. put . •somebody else that's1 H>~4; 11-l in 
. immediately Jouled. West sank an ~mphatlt ex~lamadon on their league ;arid 011 lhe.o,utside 
both shots, denying the Hawks any Xavier's statement game.· .. · .· loo.killg in:. I think: it's. clisrespect-
chance to tie th~j~ame. . :i:)espite :thei~ Io~ I· c~~feren~e ful." . ... ' . 
~·1 refuse)o play scared; lrefrise record.entering the 'game;·beating ·· ~·we~ve dealt·With.iliisbef~~e in 
to play timid: just caus~: J've got . St. Joe's;-\Vlto'enjoyecl a ~~;·1.0 pre- the Atlantic. IO,';' ~ddec(Martelii.: 
fouls.· If I see.·a;chance. to.help a ·season ranking, wascritiCaI in sup- "Noone will want to.see them when 
teammate, bloekashotor get a steal porting · their claim as the their name pops up iri March." 
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Waugh unable to carry X 
Muskies fall to lowly La Salle, but nearly upset unbeaten GW 
BY SEAN O'BRIEN 
Asst. Sports Editor 
The women's basketball team 
was in action four times during the 
past two weeks. Unfortunately, the 
Musketeers couldn't change their 
losing ways and went 1-3 and 
dropped their record to 9-17, 4-10. 
Their lone victory came against 
St. Joseph's as junior Amy Waugh 
scored 30 points to lead the Mus-
keteers to the 75-61 win. Xavier is 
on a three-game losing streak since 
beating the Hawks - losing to 
Temple, La Salle and George Wash-
ington. 
XAVIER 75, ST. JOE'S 61 
Waugh became the first player 
in Xavier women's basketball his-
tory to score 30 or more points in 
consecutive games after scoring 30 
points in the 75-61 win over St. 
Joseph's. Waugh scored 32 in the 
Musketeers previous game against 
Massachusetts a week earlier. 
She was l l-of-22 from the field 
and 8-15 from behind the three-
point line. Her eight three-point-
ers is one shy of the school and At-
lantic I 0 record. 
Xavier opened up the game with 
a 15-0 run which propelled them to 
take an early 19-5 lead, nine and 
half minutes into the contest. The 
Hawks fought back though, and cut 
the Xavier lead to 26-24 with 2: 15 
left to play in the first half. The 
Musketeers quickly responded to 
the Hawks run by scoring five un-
answered points to take a 31-24 
lead at the half. 
St. Joe's came out of the half 
scoring the first four points to come 
within three points of the Muske-
teers but that's when Waugh an-
swered the call with a 9-0 run on 
her own. She hit three consecutive 
treys to put Xavier back up 10 
points with 15 minutes to play in 
the game. 
Waugh scored 20 of her 30 
points in the second half to help 
Xavier maintain a comfortable lead 
the rest of the game. The Muske-
teers scored 36 points off St. 
Joseph's turnovers. 
Besides Waugh, senior Shavon 
Bell also had a great night with a 
career-high eight steals and 12 
points. Sophomore Aida Sarajlija 
also tied her career-high with 12 
points. Junior Reetta Piipari dished 
out six assists and added I 0 points. 
TEMPLE 60, XAVIER 52 
Another big game from Waugh 
wasn't enough to put the Muske-
teers on top this time as Xavier fell 
to Temple 60-52. 
Despite Waugh's 20 points, four 
assists and career-high nine re-
bounds, the Musketeers couldn't 
overcome their slow start in this 
game. The Owls weren't shooting 
the lights out either. Xavier led 4-2 
nearly five minutes into the game. 
Xavier continued to slowly 
stretch their lead to 21-14 with 3: 13 
left in the half. Temple quickly 
turned a seven point deficit into a 
three-point lead at the half after go-
ing on a 12-2 run. 
Xavier shot the ball even worse 
in the second half, scoring only five 
points in the first I 0 minutes. The 
Musketeers were 2-9 from the field 
and turned the ball over six times 
during that ugly stretch. 
Down 12 points with IO min-
utes to play, Xavier finally awoke 
and scored seven unanswered 
points in 43 seconds to come 
within five points. They eventu-
ally came within two points after a 
pair of Waugh free throws made the 
score 45-43 with a little over seven 
minutes to play. 
The final five minutes of the 
game belonged to Temple as they 
went on a 9-0 run to go up 56-47 
with less than a minute to play. 
Xavier was 14-48 from the field, 
their fewest number of field goals 
since an A-10 Tournament game in 
1998. 
Sophomore Kate Kreager scored 
scored IO points and Piipari added 
14 in the losing effort for the Mus-
keteers. 
LA SALLE 63, XAVIER 58 
The lllatch-up of the two worst 
teams in the A- IO lived up to its 
expectations of being an ugly 
game. It was even uglier for the 
Musketeers who lost to the last 
place Explorers 63-58 this past Fri-
day. 
Ten minutes into the game, 
Xavier was up 12-6 after going just 
3-13 from the field. La Salle was 3~ 
15 from the field during the same 
stretch and the two teams combined 
for 10 turnovers so soon in the 
game. 
Xavier managed to take a 26-21 
lead at the half thanks to their free-
This week's games 
[!lIEJ] 
Friday 7 p.m. 
Cintas Center 
Duquesne 
Dukes 
(13-12, 8-6) 
Jo Ann Osterkamp's jersey 
will be retired alongside 
men's players Byron Larkin 
and Tyrone Hill at halftime of 
the game. The Dukes beat 
XU earlier this season, but 
Xavier is playing well, coming 
off a near upset of GW. 
RJCHMONI5 
~i~­
_,f!_ __ , ------
Sunday 2 p.m. 
Cintas Center 
Richmond 
Spiders 
(12-15, 6-8) 
The Spiders have played 
relatively well in their first 
season in the A-10, routing 
the Muskies in their first trip 
to Richmond, 93-73. XU 
senior Shavon Bell will be 
playing in her final game at 
the Cintas Center. 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS 
Junior Amy Waugh became the first XU women's basketball 
player to score 30 or more points in consecutive games against 
UMass and St. Joe's. She followed up those games with 20 
against Temple and 25 in a near upset of GW. 
throw shooting, they were 9-10 layup for XU. La Salle then used a 
from the line. 5-0 run to take a 59-54. 
The first 10 minutes of the sec-
ond half was a back and forth battle 
between the two teams as neither 
team really took control. XU led 
47-40 before La Salle went on a 7-
0 run to tie the game at 47 with just 
under nine minutes to go in the 
game. 
The teams exchanged the lead 
three times before the game was tied 
again at 54 after Kreager made a 
Bell had a steal and a layup for 
Xavier to cut the deficit to three 
points with l: 10 left to go in the 
game. After both teams failed to 
score on their ensuing possessions, 
La Salle's free-throw shooting won 
the game. Kreager led the way for 
Xavier with 16 points. Waugh 
added 13, Bell chipped in IO and 
Sarajlija pulled down a career-high 
13 rebounds and had eight points. 
iilfi'', .Kiiif¥ \~~tr~~;1i~1Ji4,;i~i@i~l~,~~ 
graJils>and itlie'.-m>tah nee(ie(i :tcfi}a\weeterm . 
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. competed :l':l the ~6 ~lo~am (1,23 ~;. ,:: } .. ·:'.:file long~r ~~. 1,s:111J_he;,~e,1ght ·-
pound) weight Clas~ al\d; placed.;; >room and th~ stronger~e ~ets,:"the.' 
first (since the meet, ,he hasj)ut on .. _ harder it w_ill be for ~iw icfao up 
a few pounds of Jl1uscle). He . in weight," said Armsfrong. 
snatched 65 kilograms, and· clean "Shaun_ is doing this for the pure -
and jerked 85 kilograms. That love of the a~tivity. : He's found 
equals a combined liftof 150 ki- som~thing that h~'.s.natl).rally. 
lograms. All three_ ()f those num- good at. ,·He's a healthy kid _who 
hers were -good enough for. the is very.flexible and ~e appe~rsto 
American collegiaterecords for have the will to do this. !'enjoy· 
his weight class, which he still being with him and workingwith 
hold_s. him." 
"We kind_ of exceeded our e_x- "I am just.taking it a day af a 
pectations a little," said Armstrong. time, just trying to stay injury free. 
The next step for Rostron is to I have either things going~nsiiid 
just keep improving and move up Rostron. . 
·in weiihi: 'Fte··rs irat~iilgrolir '<lays·~· .. · ··. ·· ,.. ··· -··_·· · 
GEO. WASH. 61, XAVIER 58 
After losing to the last place team 
in the A-10 two days earlier, the 
Musketeers had to take on the first-
pl ace George Washington 
Colonials this past Sunday. 
The Musketeers nearly pulled 
off the upset of the 14-0 Colonials 
but lost their third straight, 61-58. 
Had the Musketeers not shot a sea-
son-low 29.5 percent ( 18-61) from 
the field, the upset would have oc-
curred. 
Xavier used a 14-2 run late in 
the first half to open up a 39-31 
lead at the half. Waugh hit two 
three-pointers and scored eight of 
her team-high 25 in that run. 
The second half was another 
ugly half of basketball for Xavier. 
They managed to hit only five of 
their first 15 attempts in the second 
half. However, they still had a 49-
44 lead with minutes to go in the 
game because the iron was as un-
kind to the Colonials who shot 5-
17 throughout the same stretch. 
After the teams traded baskets, 
GW got hot and went on a 13-2 run 
to take a 59-53 with l :45 to play. 
Once again the opponents' free-
throw shooting sealed the deal and 
the Musketeers lost their third 
straight. 
Waugh's 25 points led the way 
for Xavier. She also had three as-
sists, giving her 400 for her career. 
Waugh is fourth all time on the 
school list, right behind Piipari who 
has 4 73 career assists. 
WAUGH HONORED 
Waugh was tabbed as the A-10 
Co-Player-of-the-Week for last 
week. In Xavier's two games 
against St. Joseph's and Massachu-
setts, she averaged 31 points, four 
rebounds, three assists and two 
steals. 
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on five hitS and one Musketeer 
erro/ trlakl~g; th~ score 6-3, 
Furman.• · 
Xavier got three runs back in 
the eighth inning as Eric 
Greenwell smacked a two-RBI 
single toJeft centerfield scoring 
Eric Armstrong and Alec Moss 
to pull the Musketeers within 
one at 7-6. 
The home.team picked up 
two insurance ~runs in the bot-
tom of the' eighth' despite hav-
ing the bases l9aded.with no one 
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·.YOUR BUSINESS 
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. '' ·:. 
You arc invited tojoin D~n Mike Webb·fQt 
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' ' · • C' •,1 • , ... • . -. , .· • 
..... . 
·• · In Nieporte Lo\lnge ·. · .· . 
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. The'Learnlng Assistance:center Is looking for · 
.. . academically excellent, friendly and sociable freshmen, · 
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· ,: .'2002-2003 school year. These are paid stui:lent .- .. 
'. . employee IJOSitions, .and can be given to qualified 
:_;., >; · · work"stuay and. ncin:work~study recipients.:; .• · 
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M 0 V E R E V 
.... ~More gaFbage·ala]Jttituey 
THANK ·vou, .TEEN FANS, FOR LAUNCHING ANOTHER POP siNGER INTO A FILM CATASTROPHE 
BY.. KELLIE OGANOWSKI ...... · rian with an overbearing father (Dan :.lll·oney into. the phe~omenon that · 'Wh.Y th.at's good ·I'm not sure, but 
: : ' Cont~h,.~tf~gJVriter · : ,Akfh)id) llnB a dream tO sinf She : is ~ritney. The sforylineis. liystefi~ ·· :. seeihg'her not be such· a goody-
Railroad :fiiusic . Britney.Spears is pretty much is headed out westto.see her mother •.. c'aUy cheesy; llaugh~d S? h~d I .. goody gaveme a strange sense' of 
The Cincinnati Art's.Association everywhere you go,. The pop prin- · (Ki~ Cattrall) who abandoned her cried when Lucy read a,.poenfrto .' :sati~(a9tion.. Finally, the movie 
and the National ltridergfound ce~shas.adhered toyourradio,your and ''Pop~· wh~n Lucy was just a ·Ben thatjusts.o h!lppenedtobethe nfallagestomakesomeprettyfunny 
· ·· television, your little sister's bed- · three-yf)ar-old.;, . . .. lync. s. t.o Britn.'ey ..'s.Ja. t.e.s~ s.idgl .. e.; '.'tm po .. ·'.k'e.S.· ·.at itself,. like Ben _qu. ickly Railroad Freedom C~n .. ter .·p. resents ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
room walls anir your boyfriend's Kif(ZoeSaldana) is prissy, popu- Not a Girl, NolYet a Woman!! And ·. flippihgthe station in disgust when Kim and Reggie Harris·performin. g · · · · 
· · · fantasies. It was · lar and deter~ it's a good thing' I.could. l.au_ .. gh •. ·· ... 6¢. 7 ·. ·.h ..e he.'ars N*Sync on. the radio (and 
the music of the Underground Rail-
road as a benefit for b ..ot.li organiza- inevitable she'd mined to get to cause iflheard Lucy's sweetLoui- for th.:ose of you out of the loop, 
·.make it to the big · ··.. UCLA to see her siaita accent call Dan.At<royd 1'Pop" . Britney i~ dating N*Sync's Justin tions' education programs~ · · · · · ·· 
· · · ·· :screen. However, . not-so. -c.ommit- cine more time, I was going.fo_ go TimberJake .. : yes, ha ha). A $50 donation incl_udes a. 6:30 those of us with tedfiancee. absolutely So the p.m. pre-show receptj.ori and prior- 1 h f · .... ity seating at8 p;m .. :.coricert. Only· • ess-t.;an~per ec_t ..... ¥~.m~ ('f~r.Y..ll ... c_r~y. . ... . rnciy~e is pret~y 
·· · · · · · abs have hit some ; Mannin.g) 1.·s the Now that lani.e, ·. and 
tickets· are also avruiable for $18. · · ··· · 
For more inforinatibn, call 977- . luck. Her first at- ' -\pregnant, trailer- I've totally de- Britney can't 
4116. . v . . . t~rnpt i~theworid ' trash, toughchick strayed' this act, but if you 
of film is "Cross~ .. who is niisunder- . . movie, I g\less . are ~tially bored · 
Opera Workshop 
Xavier's Opera Workshop is per-
forming "Nuns on the.Run" in the 
Long Recital Hall in Edgecliff hall. 
The performances are on Feb. 
22-23 at 8 p.m. The prices are $7 
for adults and $4 for students with. 
their student IDs. 
roads,':. an . effort :stood. and. scared·\ •. i should point and want a good 
:::~neen~:~h :~ .. · ·· .· . · ... ·... . , • ~':n~~~:s~e~ t,[e ::~;ffi~ i~::e~~~~ '.~~~;:efs e:~ 
m~sicforthetime b,eing. No'N we'.Il' Rounding out.:th~group i.s the' flirst. of an'; :. pense, this is an'·· 
'only have to see thilttaut tumrny : diiyer,ihe.ril}'~tery~us;yet~sexy gui~ ····Anson Mount· . ; · $8,50 •.worth 
onthecomfortabiysmallscreenof tarisfBen (Anson.Mount) whois ::is/incredibly/ ·spending. But 
MTV. . ' . . . rumored·t~ have servedtime for kill~~-. >gorgeous, so if . . . then again, you 
"Crossroads" is a fluffy road trip ''. ing someone .. Bop in, girls! . ' ·..... you happened to be conned into. could always do that by. watching 
story that follows three estranged FiUed wit}i an'. abundance of. '··going; you have something to look · those lame Pepsi commerciais. 
friends on their post-high school skimpy clot}ie.s; ·m~l()(lrama and";.'.' ~or~arci to. Secondly, the absti-· . 
journey to· Los Ai}getes. - Lucy .. ·• bad actingi "Cros~roads" is the ¢,11::: '. ·n~rice-preaching Britney loses her 
(Spears) is the virglhal vafodicto- trepreneurfal aiternpt to bring mcife ~ifginity in an L.A. hotel room. 
. . : ' 
'No Man's,Lalld,' everyone's film 
-.: - - : 
GEJ DOWN TO THE ESQUIRE ;....;. THIS WAR FILM I~ TOO POWERFUL TO MISS 
. C~9, ~pd~t~ . ·,, · .•·. . . ,,.,,. .. ;,;.., , ... ,.,..;.,, .. ·,,,'; "." \ ·rr,l1.-'i'•'.;. . · · .-, · ·-, ..... ~<• , ..... 
The' Cincfiniati' Symphony Or- . BY1 JlJL~E '.SMALL\;;Odl)6'i (Rene BitQrajac);'\vhofind' them~_ ' . But'take heed, an you pseudo-. saw the official sitewaii c:'ompletely 
chestra·wiIJ'be perfonn'(~g sJ~ sym- . ~ ' . Cont".b~ting_W~iter ''"'' . selve~trapped iri' the trench ..vith socialjl)sticepe'bple;ypti rnight not in ;French.' Also, the movie is in 
phonic poems that comprise. Czech .· •... T~e.· b.est mo".i~s a~~ the·. ones.. ' ~nothe.r 'Jfo~nfan •· soidier who's'. lay- . · .. appreCiate: Tariovfc 's scathing cri- · · Bosnian; Croatian, Frerich;-Sfabfan, 
composer Hedrich Smetana's "My ' . where. a,fter' the last _scene. flickers •' ing on, a sprini ioadti4. mine .. ·. If he .. tjque ofth~lJ.N.'s'huinanHarian ac- · · .. Serbo~Cro~tiart. arid;English; . The 
Fatherland."· . . . by and tlie'bredits~egin to rbn;you . moves,' th{irifoe wiii explode,; if ;_tforis during the war.: Mbre story ' movitldoe:S have English subtities, 
The i)er.formances,wi~l be on Feb.. sit' mesmerized by the story th~thas .·. either of the other two men try to· line is added through the character· but don't 'let this keep you out of 
22-23 at 8 p.m. For ticket infoima- just unfolded before ybi.i. You're· leave,· ·they. · · · · - · · · · of Sargea~t. '.thetheaterbeeausemuch oftJiefilm 
tion, call 381-3300.. fro~en in yoili"se'at,~gdspirig for wiHsureiy·be . '·~archan'<f, a•'":ishnspokenarid'nearlythelastthird 
words, only managing to .say, shot by the.op- frustrated of the film is almost completely 
"Damn, that was an awesome posing side. ··~· .French·· U.N. spoken in English: 
movie~" So ok_ay, as you might have · S u r pd s - . soldier who is · · There is absolutely no excuse 
guessed, "No Man's Land" is one ingly, for such . deeply affecte,d for'.nofseeiilg this movie. It is to-
: ;·orthe,se films~ Jiw~ funny, haunt- ·a serious situa~ by seeing all .)·ta}ly;•iricredlbly awesome; If Dick 
· irig and·tragic. It bfings to.light the . tion;the' film fs the vfolence ;: Vitale saw the film, he would can it 
· .. · .. 
. . . 
Shaolin Warfiors horrors of war (in· case you didn't filled .. · .with. 'and, not, being :·a~eso~e with~ capital A, b~by. It 
The Shaolin Warifors of China . already know) butatthe slime time: cbriledy. In : -able· to sfop it> even:.w,on a (]olden Giobe for Best 
are bringing the imagery; of Kung shows the stupidity oforgartiza- fact, Tanovic •.because of his · Foreig)J .Language ·Fllin this past 
Fu to theArorioffCenter's Procter & tions who take.neutral, non-mili- likes to think' . · ... organization's JanuliryJThis'movie is fantastic, so 
·Gamble Hall on Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. tary stances when thousands of of "No Man's strict neutrality Iurg~evefyreaderto gettheir:Sorry 
Tickets are $27, $22 an.d $1_8. · people-are being kill,ed. •:: · Land" as''ase-:.. , policy. He be,,. Xa:vief butts down.to.The Esquir.e 
They can be pu~chased through · Writertdirec:tor Dapis Tari.ovic l:ious film with a good sense of hu- lieves not picking sides is a deci-. on Ludfo'N Avenue; pay your $7 
Ticketmaster. Fqrmore iqf()rmation; w~s in'spfred to·ffi'ake the film after mor." He attributes laughter as be- sion to let people die .. In. tlie end,,·,,.,:, (.· half;p'rice._· ... on Tues. d.ays) ·and be 
call 977-4157. . - . hilf experiences ·a:s'i1 photographer . 'ing one of the main reasons he sur- . the movie has coinmehts abounhe'', amazed by this outstanding movie. 
; . 
ETC performance 
The Ensemble Theatre ofCincin-
nati presents "Sexy Women Who 
Steal" by Carter W. L~wis. Per.for.: 
mances run from Feb. 20 - March 
10. For more information; <:a.ll 421-
3555. 
during the war~ in Bosnia. "No ·vived the war. Honestly, thiids one absurdity of war,the medla·and the If you don't, I know.where you live: 
Man's Land" is set in · 1993 in· a · of the rrio~t endearing ·qualities of organizations that let it continue. I have a directory. 
trench on the, Bosnian-Serbian the'filffi.. TO' be able fo creafo:any· . ' So there are reasons you iliight 
.. _ front. . The whole story. develops . hufoor with such a tragic plotis ut- shy away from this movie·, all of 
· around two,rrien; a:Bosnian soldier .. terly amazing. ·Eve_n subtle things which are no'tvalid. I; myself, was 
:n·ameci Tchild ,{Branko Djtiric) and like· Tchiki's Rolling Stones shirt a little hesitant when l discovered 
a Serbian. soldier named Nino · lightens up .the whole situation. the movie was Bosnfan and when I 
0 N .. ew. Releas.es : 
The following discs are due for release on or before Feb.· 19 ... 
Jake Andrews, Jake Andrews (Texas Music Group) ... Anti-Flag, Mo~ · 
bilize (Mordam) , .. Antichism, AnticMsm (Mordam) ... The Dottie Rock~ · 
ets, Songs of Sahm (Bloodshot) ... Christiansen, forensics, Brothers and 
Sisters! (Eulogy) ... Dakota Moon, A Place to Land (Elektra) ... Tanya. 
Donelty,. Beautj.$./eep (B.~gg~ BanqQ~t) .. , .. Ech9 ~..-~ .~e :tlu~nyJ.Q~P. 
Live at Lipa (spinART) ... Paul Kelly, Nothing but a Dr~am (spinART) ... 
.. Kurupt, G-iv (Fortress) ... Limp, Limp (Fat Wreck Chords) 
· · · · · · · ... all dates are tentative. 
Friday, Feb. 22 . 
Quiet Riot 
·· @Annie's 
Sunday, Feb'.. 21' 
.Urin..i Mints 
@ Sudsy Malone's 
.; . 
Thursday, Feb.-.21 
Single Bullet Theory 
@ Never on Sunday's 
Tuesday, Feb. 26 
GWAR. 
@Bogart's 
. ~· .... ·-·----------------------------· _____________ __. 
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Arnold once again to the rescue 
WHAT IS AN ACTION MOVIE IF IT DOESN'T HAVE THE KING OF ACTION MOVIES? PROBABLY NOT A GOOD ACTION MOVIE 
BY JONATHAN MOSKO 
Contributing Writer 
Not all action films are created 
equal, especially ones that deal with 
issues particularly sensitive to our 
fragile national psyche. The latest 
Arnold Schwarzenegger picture, 
"Collateral Damage," is an effort 
that could have been nauseatingly 
patronizing, or could have been 
mindlessly propagandizing. For-
tunately, it ends up somewhere in 
between, amounting to a 
Schwarzenegger action film that 
just might be worth your time. 
"Collateral Damage" is not your 
average Arnold action flick. The 
hero is not a soldier, a government 
agent or even a robot sent back 
through time to protect Edward 
Furlong. Schwarzenegger plays 
Gordon Brewer, a Los Angeles fire-
man who loses his wife and son in a 
terrorist bombing intended to kill 
a U.S. government agent. The feds 
determine the 
culprit is one 
Claudio "The 
Wolf" Perrini 
(played by Cliff 
Curtis), the 
leaderofa guer-
rilla army fight-
ing for control 
of Columbia. 
After seeing 
a news broad-
cast in which a 
pro-Perrini ac-
tivist coldly comments on the ne-
cessity of"collateral damage" (i.e., 
killing innocent people to achieve 
your objectives), Brewer, a fireman 
with no military training and a 
laughable command of the Span-
ish language, decides to go to Co-
Depeche Mode 
Exciter 
(Warner Brothers) 
Ahhh, a band staying 
true to their roots 
Wow, a new Depeehe Mode al-
bum. One of the few bands to get 
me out of my heavy metal funk; 
every Depechc Mode CD is well 
worth the wait. Since their last 
ouput, Ultra (1997), Depeche 
Mode have been quiet for the last 
few years. The band has had 
struggles with alcohol and drug 
abuse in recent years, but their 
comeback in 1997 was very weJI 
received. They will always be fa-
mous for their bevy of hits that 
brought their very unique synth-
lumbia to hunt down The Wolf. 
With help from a friend of a friend 
who happens to be a former U.S. 
operative in Columbia, and a help-
ful visit to the guerrilla army's Web 
site (no kidding), Arnold sets off to 
share his own version of collateral 
damage with the terrorists. 
Of course, the guerrillas realize 
Brewer is on his way, and since 
Arnold happens to be the only hulk-
ing, six-and-a-half-foot-tall chap 
with a German accent in Colum-
bia, they have little trouble find-
ing him. During his captivity in 
The Wolf's camp, Brewer is be-
friended by Claudio's wife, Selena 
Perrini (played by a stunning 
Francesca Neri). 
Here Brewer learns about 
Perrini's background, how he be-
came the terrorist leader of a guer-
rilla army, what he used to do for a 
living, and so on. This is the first 
intimation of the film's implicit 
social com-
mentary-we 
learn Claudio 
was a pretty 
normal guy 
before govern-
ment soldiers 
burned down 
his village 
and killed one 
of his chil-
dren. We also 
learn terrorist 
dictators can 
have marital problems, too. 
Instead of relying on the oft-used 
anti-terror rhetoric that has become 
the grist of daily news broadcasts, 
the movie attempts to explain not 
all terrorists are born psychopaths, 
and terrorism can grow from the 
seeds of poverty, 
oppression and 
hopelessness. Al-
though The Wolf is 
unmistakably the 
bad guy, 1nany of 
the U.S. govern-
ment agents hunt-
ing the Wolf are 
portrayed in a 
similarly unflat-
tering light, and in 
the end no one re-
ally emerges with 
their hands clean. 
Without overly 
judging any par-
ticular cultures, it 
seems to suggest 
that in any war, 
questionable tac-
tics are employed 
by both sides, and 
innocent people 
are often killed 
and swept under 
Arnold Schwarzenegger is one pissed off widow in "Collateral Damage:' 
the carpet. 
Although it is true the film's 
October release date was pushed 
back in sensitivity to the events of 
Sept. 11, rumors that the setting of 
the movie was altered are thus far 
unsubstantiated. What we do know 
is most movies in this country are 
set in either New York or Los Ange-
les, and L.A. is quite a bit closer to 
Columbia than the Big Apple. Per-
haps it's a coincidence, or perhaps 
the airfare is cheaper. 
Although the subject matter of 
this film is serious to the core, one 
can't help but chuckle at some of 
the more absurd parts oft~e movi~; 
for example, the scattershot use of 
the Spanish language. Once 
Brewer arrives in Columbia, he un-
derstandably attempts to commu-
nicate in the native tongue. How-
ever, the natives obligingly (and 
mercifully) break into the queen's 
English after Arnold's first plod-
ding "Que Pasa?" Later, we see 
guerrilla officers talking to each 
other in Spanish with English sub-
titles, which is as one would ex-
pect, but other scenes in the film 
confirm what many other movies 
have shown us - when people in 
other countries are alone, they of-
ten speak English to each other. 
However, even though it might be 
expected, Arnold thankfully never 
once utters the phrase "Hasta la 
vista, baby." 
With its "average guy" protago-
nist and attempt at moralizing with-
out being pretentious, this is not 
your garden-variety action flick, 
and it's worth a look, although you 
might be wiser to wait until this film 
comes out on video. 
Still, action fans can take heart 
- although Arnold never actually 
fires a weapon in this film, he does 
bite a guy's ear off and flings a fire 
ax across a room. Despite a few 
layers of social commentary, it 
seems you can't keep a good ac-
tion hero down. 
N Y 0 U R E A R 
pop sound to the mainstream. 
Now, almost 20 years later, the 
influence of Depeche Mode is 
shared by metal bands and rock fans 
alike. Sounding a lot like their 
most successful (and pure pop) 
record Violater, Depeche once 
again has the winning formula. As 
Ultra was more of an industrial al-
bum, Exciter goes back to the 
stripped down, synth-pop this band 
has been doing for so long. 
David Gahan's melodic, haunt-
ing vocals are amazing throughout 
this record. Also in tow are the de-
pressed lyrics dealing with every-
thing from love, Joss and addiction. 
If anything this release sounds like 
nothing the band has recorded 
(with the exception of Violator). 
Sadly this record has not blown up 
to epic proportions as their previ-
ous efforts did in the 80s, but this 
still does not take away from the 
album's great appeal. The album 
got the attention of critics and even 
rock radio and MTV (who played 
"Dream On" on a fairly often ba-
sis). 
In an age of nu-metal and very 
flat hip-hop, Depeche Mode are still 
very comfortable in the niche they 
carved for themselves. Lead singles 
"Dream On" and "Shine" totally 
won me over. 
The rest of the album is far from 
filler. Depeche cranks out 13 cuts 
which are all excellent. This truly 
is no surprise because Depeche 
Mode is a band weJI known for mak-
ing aJI of their records with the same 
formula. Like the Cure, each re-
lease does not stray far from previ-
ous efforts and offers no real filler 
tracks. If anything, Depeche 
should have made one or two 
heavier songs a la the Ultra album. 
Otherwise, this album is an ex-
tremely entertaining listen. Maybe 
not the heaviest album out there or 
commercially appealing to today's 
audience, this album should not be 
· overlooked. Chock-full of sad bi.It 
beautiful lyrics and eerie key-
boards, this album provides a great 
backdrop to luscious vocal melo-
dies. Highly recommended and 
highly appreciated, this album is a 
true exciter. Hey guys, this may be 
an album the girls will enjoy as 
well, so even more reason to check 
it out. 
-Asa Kraning, 
Contributing Writer 
Beck 
Stereopathic Sou/manure 
(Flipside) 
The eccentric musical 
artist strikes again 
This is an odd find. The album 
is scissor-cut, a patchwork of dif-
ferent guttural influences from 
within Beek. To start, there is a 
trashing rock sound on some tracks 
that hurts to hear because of the 
sheer torture the singer soundp like 
he's in. Add Beck's penchant for 
subconscious expressions and 
seemingly incoherent noise, and 
you have a song waiting to end. It 
is saying something of the real pain 
experienced. Anyway, like a rescue, 
See Beck, page 21 
... .,, 
;:, .. ·.;·.··'. 
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Beck:· Vital for faris:'.: ·;;trial~"Wh~l!;~_<t.4ri~su~ frolll th~ ~ l~~hes.lo~~s ~at make th~''Dandys. :61€;~~ves·j~si~e arid out of the 
a>nlinuedfiompage20 ·taco, battles wiifi'a:wa.ter hose, gets ~~ §o;:powerful. Deep in the psyche- s~mg .... Yea~. like it.or not/ I like a 
beat up by some lady who thinks' delic aspects of music, they never' ball arid a chain /But, ail I wanna 
Beck arrives at the wreckage of such he's crazy, gets arrested, gets con- fail i11 taking you to a place unique. do is get off/ feel it one time like 
songs with sublime acoustic scmnd. demoed by a jury of witches to have There. is a• force. behind these guys the realthing baby; oh yeah:''. That 
As for the other songs . : . there is his head cut off'. . . arid the rest is. that won't letthem stop until they iine_ says it au: To get an ide~ th~rik 
enough sedous iritent and humor. just asinsan~. _.· ... ·•.. . > ., · llave seen the beginning and.end. of.the inte_nse_ AC/DC .. chant: 
to cariythis albrim:ho'me.·Some of · · I like Beck's:effort'on this'al~ · ofevery:idea in their.song. •. •. :.: . "HOEYTHOEY! HOEY:!'!mixed 
his influe~ces frorn countr)r .show bum (or-lack th~reot}: The appre- . ·: Track 4 is just aboutasfunky•.as with a little bohemiiutattitude,· . 
up on this album. Think.of Hank ciation won't likelfset infpr anew you ·want it to be: slide •guitars, . WHEW} The. run has ended! , .. 
·Williams with "ATearin,rnyBeer ...... listeneruntiLa.fter.abouthvo orthre,e. . . washboards; fingeq)i~ki11and claps· .··.Slow QO_\Vn .~rid:enjqy' '.frack,S:· 
for trac~s like "Crystal dear.'' the ' spins, but for .the Beck fan it is in~ ·.• ' _.:..like an_ old fashioned.stomp. ,The . "Sfoep;',; Its like tl:iey're passing out. 
th~mejs definitely heartache·, try- dispensable. There is theme and .T~e·Jjandy :W~rh~I~ . · · vocals are deep, easy and me.ailing-: -after: tlie:pfilty theyjusrtlirew ori · 
ing io und~rstanl why ·hi_s ·:girl vari~tion, sadness and 'humor;. all .· J 3'Talesfrom Urba~Bohemia. ful. Now _slide with:if.... .. . . . the previous 'severi: songs: ,This. is 
treated hiill so bad and left him. ~So·.< together to create a greata11:mm.i . ·.·.·.(Capitol) . . ·, ... Yeah.: But, if_th~t was :t()O . why I ,like: this al~u~ ,...:._ theme, . 
muchoftheefuptln.e8s eyery~ne can :· . So: much of;lhe mqod is sorry · · much funk and 'not enough·punk; . variation: imd :coht:re'iJ.ce; ·every-
relate,t() is eyiaent: ''.,Plastic;-donut~.. . and ~pai!lful; OiherJihjes, . it is : an T~ack, s drives harderc11n9 b,0µ11~~s . )bing . th4t mfilces)t . impo!!sible to 
cart-of'.'.Splfui/ihere's no kindness iO .. ::,_ outfageous gash of lior:ror. Still __ ,· .. ·,·:'_··.:·. '_.,.·.·:·-.·.,· ... ·.·,· .. · .. ·_, .. ··: .·.·.·: .· ····· ·... ..·.'_ .. Jn. tie_s __ wt_ .. a __ Assb1·ia·_~.n-,.:_·-.L, __ .g.,Y1·rf.l}'fri~.:_,,e:·n~'dy,e/' ..· ·.·•.· .. g __ Sph·.!e;·~.-~-:·c.l~_1m~ne}s,1 ___ ·_,'._._;_•_ .. ~.·.;_._; ___ ·:_._tu1'.t'·rns··_,.~-l'o1{f!_icl_·,~.p!_.·a·_ .. ~_-.;_.cl~_of.~n-;m_;s·•_:~t_.~et··:_··yeoa·: us·t.•esJ.reen. '.•. ·pmjamnatrn_ a;. th,i~tlatid/iiil<l~r9'ti~ite~;~~t,i~j·iP~::;;,9lli~ftjil(6~.:if·fa ~n)1l'nocetit.ii1"1Jlite.. .· . . · .,, . - J<.,..c ... " 
gobd gal catch·you here ... " These to the somber tones iri our country's. . And the n~xtall-star over and hangs out all day.in my over arid.over; hypnotizing, , .. 
sad country songs_ iritegrate:~wJth ~: roots music. · · · : . b~tter is:~. · , : . . .be.d .. ;"·Ha.,rm·over.you.Deal. ~ith. · :. : :'f_Qes~ :guys are great.Making 
the. heavy. metal like· oil an'cl•wa~er,.>. : ·· ·.'.. •·• · · +. Jonathcm Bachmeye~ · it A bit. scornful;. but· more,justa. use, df' th~_:lnost primitive. instru~ 
but I think itspeaksto the rangtfof · · · · · · · · -Contributing· Writer·· . "'Ancfnow; for. the song by song celebration of freedom fromi ~·bfa~ · nic;:ri~~~li~<<the washboard; to t~e 
emotion that happens in brt:a]<tips, • . . . .. . caUing,, let's hear what he has to d(le-bla-bla-bla trip.'',_ .. · .. . . .· .. , · iJlOSt technicalJike the synthesizer 
Country music isn't about rage and say· .. '. ;; . . . . . . . . ·Ahhhhhhhh! Trabk'six is deca~. " ·to,rnake if happen all album long. 
metal isn't about melancholy. · Oooocjoooh-ey, folks, enjoy this dent. Just decadent ~·Rockin' on Fo{thesong by song. analysis on 
There are also moments ofhu- .'new. albun{from the Dandys. As! . the Horse Size Pills'Us something .t!Je last fiye, though, you'Jl hav,e Jo 
mor and release only Beck can de- listen to the second track; lean re~ you h11;ve.tohear to 'believe.)trips listeri fonourself-..,...I'm gojng to 
rive. Imagine these lyrics put to a cede back into the abyss they seem through the speakers .like a Jake a nap. . . 
ballad: "Satan gave me a taco/and to be resting on:Layers of moans chainsaw and careens into outer _: Jonatha1,1._ Bachmeyer,. 
it inade me really sick/the chicken and loops; dignified horns, stressed.· space to lines. like: "Sometimes you Contributing , Writer 
was all raw/and the grease was bugles all s~iek to each other like a feel like Moses/that;s when y~u;re 
mighty thick/The rice was all ran- magnet. The .track. is called toasted!" ·. . .... · . · .. · · .... ·. 
cid/ and the 'beari·s were ·so hard/I . · ... ''Mohammed.'.' 1t'rock:s:· :Brii'tlie ... ., . ···¢'iiiilk:a~chfok~a~chfrik-a-d1fok: :: . .. · 
was getting kind of dizzy/eatin' all 
the lard ... " Beck's odyssey on 
Track 20 continues to recount his 
Kasey Chambers 
Barricades & Brick Walls 
(Warner Bro~ers) 
Great writing is so nice to 
listen to 
match the freshness of that first 
song. It comes close with "Ruri~ · . 
away Train," but that's it. The 
albllm goes nowhere musically~ l.'' 
that coun'try music hasn't al-
ready been the last 10 years. · 
Chamb~rs dbes branch outto 
the past with the Iiarik'WiH~ · 
iams-esque ''A Little Bit Lone;·.:· 
some." - .. · 
' The writing is . solid on the 
entire album for the Australian 
native. It is something tolisten 
to, even. if _the instrumentation 
. . isn~t. Th_e.~lbum,'was~ec_or<;fecf :· 
"s~-yen yearsafte~ her debut·a_l~-
. buin; wiiich interestingly·. 
. :e~ough was just reJea~ed iii ' ' 
Amercia last fall, so it is easy to 
.' spot maturity on this album. 
On the track, "A Million 
Tears" Mathew Ryan lends his 
So here's the problem with coun- vocals to Chambers' during, th~ . 
try music: It's stagnant. It hasn't chorus" This is easily one of the' · 
really changed that much in the last most personal songs on the 
10 years. To be embraced by coun- record, as it deals with Cham-
try music, you need to embrace hers' own insecurities. Her 
Nashville, with it's cowboy boots, voice almost seems to be on the 
cowboy hats and belt buckles. ·verge of breaking as she lets the 
Now people have come out with sadness seep into her voice. 
country. albums that pushed the When Ryan's husky voice 
· envelope: Shania Twain did'. it, comes i11to contrast h.ers_on the. 
Faith Hill almost did it, the Dixie chorus, "My hands are tied/My 
Chicks did it on their first album head is reelin '/My eyes have 
and Garth. Brooks does it on a few cried/A million tears/From 
songs on each album, just enough wishin' you were here," you can 
tO.tease us. . . . . .· feei the sOrrOw frOrlt the··dUo. 
· Kasey Chambers..toys with it on The bottmn ·line is easy: if 
hef new_ albu"i1i'.,. Barricades & you enjoycountry-musie;you'U '· 
Brickwalls. Thefirst song, which love this album. If you enjoy 
shares itS name with th~ album, is a go~ wnting, you'll also enjoy ' 
new type of country that puShes the . it. . I can; t hold it againsf the 
music forward. It's mean and gritty album that it's not i"~etiriing; 
with the music,. and the vocals are ' but it's still a litde disappoint- ' 
relniniseentoft0day'sc0untry. It's ing;· Listen to it as simply a 
a step forward.~·grabbedmy at- modem country album though, 
tentioJ1.in·tfie hopeS.thilt tli~-entire ·and:you wiH•be.very pleased. . 
albu1J1:,is.,01~~P .. :of:new·.~unds. · ·-~-- .. , ·. · ~:Dan Cox, ·. 
:.~~un~ •. ;h~.).h:_.~i·.:~:~~d·~~-dty · ..... : • Diversion~ ~ditor"' · 
The rest of the albiJm doesn't 
· music never stops - you are sent 
right into. an equally heavy arid 
melodic song with more of the 
.. ; next song . . . gro"ovilig now ... 
I'viore of it, it won; t stop --:'- heavy· · 
loops, irresistible down heats, .vl;lri- · 
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By Dan Arbeznik To place an itemirlthe caleridai'; call 924-8417 or mail to. ML2129~ 
. .. . . .. ~Y. 
• We have a winller. After shuf-
fling· through' seeniingly. endl~ss . 
amounts of submissions, the 
Jackie Robinson of Calendar City 
has been chosen. Meet Liz . "th 'T: ,, IfC. . . . b : .. ,. febAtaty ~4;· ;; .· . . • 
Bersche. She'spoisedandprimed . Stillshackledby a:dead.enc(. . ... it :,,e . as... . mcmnatican .e~ . S()'n:tayheycJi'.igotJt.fokYandoet :a1:';!!:~;."f~taitr~~1 · :#~%~-:'b~::Ji~i ·· ·· G~':fA~£:t~,:/,.~?1!:'~' ... · · ;~:~1£~·C~:~t 
pin-up on your walls back hoine, L ca11 go Out Wit4 Liz?: Today Y~\l :, ·· , .Bi: Pcyori~ ~~owhi~ :~a~\~~is · · ·. · · .. ·. . · . .. .·. . .... . .. · . .. . 
bet you are wondering,."How can cati do just.suqh ~fthing; Go to.7. of his·"Going Home in Movi~s'.····.···· •·.•tliarit9·attelid.t1te?Cavier<;:lassj~al 
· L '"' t 9 :-. · Kii A..... film·· . 0 .. ·-.. thi·", ... · ..• · .·PianoSe_ri_es.Pe_t.ar.J_arik_o.vi_cWi_·u I show a woman like that. a good. ove nars a p.m l1l e ey u~ · · senes. nee agatn; s one 1s. · .. ·· · · . . · .". ·•. . ..... ·: ..• ~~s=~r2i~~~ . r~1~~~::%:f!~/ f.·.·~ ............ ·oe.:_··~u.·l·".:;_:e··~n·~·t~.k.:.e.!~a;y.~.·.· .•   .•. p.······.:·m:.~ .•. ••...... •.~: . · •. ;_ri.;·e··.:.'.o.'.n.·.•·····o~ .... ·.~- ti·s··.·.~.;~.).·~.·.:_· •  .. ··.~ .•  · ······\ .•. : .•. • ·•.•.:! . : •.•. -.•. : .  .:~.~~f;;~~~!~Ji~:~0}~fj,! 
·frugalitf .. Othersmaysafthatl'm.· replythatyouboth:~ai.out(girls. : ; .·.l< vv< fi.. _ clieap~rthana,~afgon,wh~~e;but _ fov~that:sortofthfug)allofthe . ~·Toda:y'is.also:fue"~~vfi~~~ ~ _:::·< ·.·:"Februa':;_;J'.25 , ·· 
··· · .. 1· · .... 'fkn' · ·· time.Inor.dertoeat.•a·t.th'e_•·c"a.fe,· ·of"TheM. rr·acl.eon·rc·e·"·r"i:!:.:..1~~: :· --< ;,.,,, ·· ."J· -it 1s sunp y a matt~r o owing , ...• · . . . . • . . . , . . .. . . ;,:. . , , , , '.. ,: , ~: ~~ ;'. . . ".Jhe Dorqtliy :DaY" Society· is 
how to. get the 111().s.t ou(of your ·. yoll, ~ave to go 6~t~i~e~ right? this• event nrar_¥8 ~e ~PP~?,ya~ f9r_~.\. '· JiostiJig_ :a ''coOiilllinity'_'-ilumei: to~ 
buc.k. N:ow lfealizemost·ofyo\I·_· . J:i,.ie!~fo~~ xou~~e:gom~ .011ttl), 
. dcni't have.any moiiey. You~pe~t <.:. '.. eat.''Pf~piirse;'iii6rder:!o'actrii·· 
it all last week trying toclose down . • all).:' go t<;> the Cafe, you d have 
·Tue Woods ormaybe th~t:ga)ii~· · tl) .. ha:vf~n,~.~tirig'.di~or~e!.': .. !Je;.·\ ·;:·• 
of Black Jack didn't go the way concemedaboutaUofthosewh«? , . . ...... ,.. ..·.. . .. 
you wanted. so what's the:·bes( d9)~~;:" I,t's.12~t.ing Disorder; . .qrou~d· ~~eak~r.: :. .·~~ 
way to spend money you: doh't; •, ' ·i,\war,epess M:ojl~~ i :J:'~e llle~'s ': ; ; Eliza9~th B,er~che < , · ., . TUESDAY fuive? Don't spend any. . . basketball teamplays at Temple .·.·.· '·' ~~~t6f;'sa;edby'ili~'13ell~" Ne~er" "' 
This guide to thrlftY dating of. today at8 I>·ni, G()ing. tpthe gap;ie . favoritites: the mal~ese liquor. ' h:an:l of.Daisy Dukes?,' Go :to ' . . / . . F~bfU,afy_j({ .·' -_. " . 
course immediately rules out those . · wou.ld cost $:. Television is free; 'comlriut~r . Services is hosting · · o ·~omior sport& ~enter fodayat 9 : . • ·•· ; _.Not doing so well in the· dating 
.who need to pay girls to. go ()\It·.· Watch it on.ESP~. Ho~eyei'if .. ·dinrtertomght'at'Buca di Beppt>'s: . ' a~Jii: and watch tlie:wome~;s'vbl-: .· ·'scehe? Tmn mycntt ~pplication 
with them So \\fith nie being elimi- YOJJ. Wel,lt, you m1ght be• able to For·. thos.~ wh~:. aren't fluent. in .·· Ieyball team bUmp ·atonnd· some .. ·. ',' td.. be Mr; Muskie by the erid of 
nated, let's talk about stop riumero snag some free pudding pops or Ebonics, I_belie:ve the translation is: balls., Consider it a birthday gift.'. today. They'll flt>ckto you like the 
uno (that's Spanish). The next Jello fromMr. Cosby. . '~One who serves Italiari food and forbrud~oi : . .... . . .:.sahnon ofCapistrano. · .. . . . 
mne you ask a girlto gettogether '11· ·: .. , 9 4:: · jj\fl~·· ·loves nature arid)nturn is loved by Since it's Saturday, there will be .... All business students are in:; 
fora cup ofco~ee "or something,'' .·.I·> 'd \ ~ I 190 . nattire." It loses something in trans~ a variety -of pattfo's going on vited·tomeetthe dean today in the make sure It happens on a . . . . . . .• ' latfori. . around tlie campus: .Go: to '<.>ne;. :· .. NieporteI.:.ounge at9:30 a.in:. Not 
Wednesday. You can goto the February 21 ·· Onc~again,this:eritailsyC>u~pirid~ inthebusiiiesscollege? JUstdress 
International Coffee Hour held in The Ethics/Religion and So- mg no moriey .. Take a• shuttle apd ·. up . in a suit and·. talk about all· the 
the Romero Center from 3 :30 p.m ciety is showing yet another clas- · )hen drink the fruitS of someone . sweet internships that y~u've bad .. 
to 4:30 p.m. You can discuss sic movie today in Kelley Audi- Febroary 22 ·else's labor. It sure beats the alter,.. 1No one will bethe wiser. 
things such as meat helmets, pe- torium. Today's showing of The women's basketball team . nativeofactuallyspendingmoney; 
JI:Ee 'The Newswire" for jobs, or "The Maltese Falcon" begins at plays the Dlikes of Duquesne to.;.· · If you wanted to do that you could 
look for your friends iri the Police · 7 p.m. I've never actually seen day at 7 p.m at the 'Tas. Tell every- go to the Swing J)ance today in 
Notes; You could do that, or wish the movie, but I thirik it may be one .. I~is no longer the Cintas Cen- the Armory.· The Zoot Shootriot 
Mike Kohlbecker a happy b-day. the sequel to one of my ter.Let's begin a D,.(!\Vtrend and call begins at 9 p.m. 
He!p Wanted . 
Summer day camp located 
north of Cincimia!i hiring coun~ 
• selors .. All necessary training pro-
vided, ·great hours, excellent pay 
. and fun summer experience. Call 
Amandaat(513) 772-5~88 ext. 204. 
Part-time teaching position 
· available for before or after school . 
program in Hyde Park Competitive 
pay, experience preferred but not 
required. ·Please call 321-7183. 
Unique opportunity, nanny/ 
mother's helper for four small chil-
dren. Looking for energetic, mature 
person to help in a variety of fam-
ily activities and duties. Opportu-
nity to live in our Indian Hill home. 
Salary, room and board provided. 
Day, evening and weekend hours. 
Full time and flex hours for school 
s_chedule. Interview now for start- . 
ing position June 2002. Work part-
time nowuntilJune, must have own 
car, references required. 792-9606. 
To place a classified ad call Emily at 745-3561. 
. . Awesome completely remod~ .· you are looking to economize, the ·· 
· · elecl Nonvood · 3 BR Secon.d . ·· bedrooms are large enough to share: 
floor, 1,000 square feet, central These apartments are a must see. 
air, coin laundry, off-stfeet park- and won't l~st long. For a showing, 
ing, five minute walk to campus, calUanat 253-7.368.or Tim at 325.- · 
I year lease, $700/month. Call 8610. 
(513) 616-0202. 
For rent 5 BR/ 2 bath-Large, 
renovated apartment close to 
campus. Features sunroom, full 
kitchen, carpet, finished wood 
floors, ceiling fans; laundry, AC, 
off-street parking, secwity light-
ing, garbage disposal, dish-
washer.$ l ;600/month. Call Jen at 
281-5148. Available immediately .. 
For rent 3 BR/2 bath. Spacious 3 
BR house, walking distance to cam- . 
pus and Kroger's. This property fea-
tures off-street parking, detached 
garage; ceramiC and hardwo.od 
floors, large livmg room and dining 
room, and beautiful yard. For an 
appointment; contact Tim at 325-
8610. Only$l,150/month. 
1 BR apts. Big enough for 1-2 stu-
. dents. 5-10 minute walk from cam-. 
pus on Dana Avenue and Reading 
·Road. $650-850/monthrange .. Call 
221:.()140. 
.. . 
, For·Rent: large qhaµliing 2 :a~ 
<hi r~~to~ecfovO-family;wallOn.g diii~ ·: 
tance to campus, CA, W ID, 2104 · 
Cleneay Ave. $690/mo ( 513) 984:. . 
-8576.AvailableFebuaryJ. . 
House for rent: great location; 
2012 Hudson~ Available June 2002. 
7 BR/2 bath, 2 kitchens, W/D, Park-
ing, $300 pp. (513)98~8576. 
House for rent: 374i Spencer. 
Beautiful 4/5 BR, walking distance, 
CA, W/D. Available May 2002. 
$330pp. (513) 98+8475. 
. . ' . ' . . . 
· Forrenf200;~03:1BRapts.· 
on Cleneay.and houses (one.on 
Cleneay) for 4; 5 or 6 people. Big 
rooms, hardwood floors; i'erriod- . · 
eled baths and kitchen .• Gall.Erik · 
.Zimmerman at 89.i~9999 or go to·· 
w:wW.geo'cities.coni/ezproperties. · 
Want to prove to that special · 
someone you are a giving person? \ 
Go to the.blood drive today. The 
more blood given, the more cook-
.ies and j~ice received. · · 
Five mlliute walk to campus. qv~ 
ing room, dining room,:eat iri 
kitchen, full basement with ~asher 
and dryer. Sleeps· 4 ·comfortably. 
New AC, great off-streetparking, 
great landlords! $850/month: Call 
Dianeat7454266or35.14936. ··. 
. .... Travel·• 
.·Spring Break 2002 ~ Tr~vel 
with STS toJamaica;.Mexfoo or 
·Florida. Promote trips on campus 
toeam cash and free trips.Irifor~ 
mationfreser\rations '1-80W648~ 
.4849 of www.ststravel.cotri. :· 
A free sprfo.g break! Hottest 
destinations/parties! . Lowest 
prices gllaranteed! Best airlilles/ 
hotels! Free booze/food! 2 free 
trips on 15 S;lles. E~ cash! Group 
di!i'countsi ·. · Book . onliile. 
Ww\V,sunsplashtours.coI'Il. 1-800-
42~7710. . ' . 
.. . 
CTI, a local healthcare service 
company, ·is looking for research 
associates to assist with projects; 
Must have Microsoft Office expe-
rience and be available a minimum 
of 20 hrs./week. Flexible hours 
make this ideal for a college stU-
dent. Please contact . Cin.dy . 
Schulten at 598-9290 or email at 
cschulten@ctifacts.com .. 
For rent. Entire duplex (5~6 
BR) or each side ( 1:-2,34 BR). 
.Maid service, new windows, new . 
siding, less . th~~· a· mile from· 
campus. Verfreasonable rent. · 
Call Chuck at708-5287 for . 
more ·.information. 
. Awesome l BR for rent. m~~d-
wood floors, yard, coinlaunclry, near . • 
Xavier. $350/montµ plus· utilities. 
Pets are okay. Call 961-2573. 
#l spring break. vacatiom; ! 
·cancun,"-Jamafoa, Bahamas, & 
, Fl~rida! Best p~rtie~,. best hotels, 
bestprices! Spa~eis'litnited!.H\igy 
up & book now! Call 1~800-234-
7007. :or · ·· sign on · at 
;For rcint '--renovated turn t>f · www.endlessduinmertours.com.' 
For Rent 
Roommate needed- no lease,· 
month~fo-month, across the street 
from school, own bedroom~ Call 
616-9000. 
For Rent: 2, 5 · & 6 BR Stun-
ning luxury'. apartments,'. newly .• 
renovated and close to campus; 
Set' in majestic turn of the cen- · 
tury mansion, these apartments 
. feature: finished wocid floors, ce-
ramic tile, ceiling fan, laundry, AC, 
off-street parking; security light-
ing, garbage disposals, dish-. 
washers· and new appliances .. If 
the century maosion. Five mi1:mte 
, walk to c~us. Equipped kitchen. , 
with dishwasliei;' lati'iidiy, off.: •.· 
Apartments: one to six.bedroom; ... ·'.Street parking, lai:ge·front porch .. 
945 &1015 Dana Ave. Walking.dis- . 'andyard.Upto 8·BR, 31/2baths. 
tance to school. Nicely.furnished,·. Will rentto4'fo8studentsc......:only · 
· laundry facilities, off-street parking, · .$250/month/stiident! Call Ann at 
AC, well-lit, maintamed and.secure .·· 623-5315. · .. . . .. · 
buildings. Starting at $270/student. 
. Phone Darryl Norris at 703:.3242. 
. . . 
' . .. 
Houseforrent-.3618Idlewild. ··. 
3BR, completelyrenovatedhouse.' ·• 
· .Miscellan~ous 
_ Nee·d cash7 Everybody's 
Records in. Pleasant Ridge pays 
. cash for CDs and LJ>s. Conie 
browse our wide selection of rock, 
'.R&B, iap; jazz, blues and.more. 
. 6106 Montgomery Road. • · 
